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Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do* do it with thy Might.
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sureil no severely as hftd been tbs casn , for he thorn, -t would be time enough to c.mmeiic ■ et- 
(Provincial Secretary) knew him to bo a person tending.the Itmlway towards those o.mntnoa.— 
much IntorÜHted і à the Province, and one whose Extraordinary events hod occurred dnr ng *ho 
principal object in writing about the Anderson lust year, it waa nnposnbto to toU what- m^ht 
matter was to draw tho attention of the British happen duringthe present. He thought timt nei- 
autno,Mes and the pul,lie to the facessity of a ther the States or Canada was at present a po- 
Ruilwav oommunichtiou between Canada and the sition іу unite with at in Railway construction, 
lower Provinces and that it would be better for us to wait to see

, the effects of what we had done before extending 
Bebw we give the debate upon the address in our цоай. If it became desirable to extend it

5. We unite with Y'our Exoellcney in the reply to tho seventh and fourteenth sections of there was law enough now for k. 
exireUkra of our satisfaction in tile progress his Excellency's Speech. The paragraph was then agreed to; as were
udlich has bam made ill the organization of u ° the Six following. The fourteenth paragraph was
lon d Military F.noe, and at the soldier like ар 1 lie seventh section runs thus .— then read. It is as follows ;
uenraiioo of the Volantes represent daring the visit “7. It is satisfactory to b« informed that the „ 14. Fully impressed with the advantages to
of His Roval Higliness the* Prince of Wales." Railway from Suint John to Bhedmc bus been be d- rived from the increase of our population 

Mn fiuAT sa.d that tlio volunteer force of opened fm traffic, and we hope that the character and the settlement of the Province, wo will con- 
the Province had not been shown the consider- of the Road and tho regularity and eafçty with sider whether additional measures may Uotbe 
ation to which they were fairlv entitled. When which Trains liave been run, will ensure public adopted to attuin an object so desirable ’ 
on the occasion of the Prince’s visit they had confidence ; it is also gratifying to learn that the Mr. Allen said he would like to hear the At- 
■men nulled out to supply the place of regular earnings of tile lioa have exceeded theestimate. tomey General on this extraordinary paragraph, 
tr,,oi,s 'll tho absence of the latter, and appeared Ми, Lawuf.nuF. said that the statements in This matter of immigration and settlement was 
uniformed at their own expense, and received no tho Speech couc ruing the Hailway were very of the very first importance ; it wu* so eonsulured 
remuneration for the time thus spent, lie thought indefinite, шкі ufforded no information that could this last year, and had been discussed very fully, 
that they were entitled to much more care and [ho satisfactory to any one. It told them that the nud its importance urged upon the Legislature.

id,,ration than they had received. They hail Road had been opeped, a fact which almost the Ц was a most singular Hung, then, that the gov- 
dot been property couiitenaneed end supported , youngest school- boy in the Province knew, lie eminent hud no scheme, but seemed prepared 
end he understood from Oulonel Foster, who had did expCctRu hear that the Road was not only to receive one from that House. It was 
taken much interest In the force, and much tone •* opeued'*biit “My Completed,” und the con- the duty of the Government to introduce the 
Ld„ in endeavoring t<> promote their interests, that struction accoujit closed, and that steps lmd_ been measure, and they should not throw th -rvspousi- 
I, " correspondence with the Adjutant General taken to consolidate the management with the biMly upntheHm.se- It was made a ground »t 
was most un-iutisfaotory, and such as to disoonr- Hoard of Works. They wore ttHd that the car- attack ugaiust the Street Government in 18o4.

t|,e volunteers in tluir efforts. This l’rov- ,lings of the road hud exceeded the estimate. He that they lmd not done sufficient form,migration ; 
im-H bud n*t taken a proper interest, in the move- was not aware that there lmd been any estimate and again in 1857 tbo Gray Government were ai
ment While in NMvu ^ which such a of the earnings of the Bead. It the earn mgs tacked on the same ground, though they .... 
b.veV, wa.vu„t so necessary as in New Hrunhwick were indeed so great it was a source of grutibca- 110t left the mutter entirely to tho Цчuse, but had 
Two thousand uoihMs lmd' been appropriated at lion і and he thought that the Government ought actually prepared and brought fprwurd u wlwne.
Лг lh«tUseesiim of the Legislature for its encour- to have been prepared with a scheme for the ex which he wm. not aware bad be.n improved tiu 
Z! nent here Ш t4i.ee liundred were asked for tension of the Road. He was prepared to go for since, lie did not hud tl at tlm men who had 
tlmtoo nmse If more was not done tbo move- the extension ; and if they brought m a good .Hutf. these attacks, when they Wert now in power, 
ment would entirely fail. He would bo sorry to scheme, aud one which would not give themselves, ,tmd prepared any measure, lie put it to Lie 
th nk that the volunteers had been led on to spend much connection with the management, he would House whether timt was tho way in » M i

I meins in disci;,ImiuL- and uniforming be prepared to support it. He regreted that the administration should meet this matter—tliat they hênix^^omJLTiudbKtro Hmu th! èp'ec.li was no more definite on this matter. should shirk it, and endeavor to throw upon th. 
triHinVdisnlav of last summer. Their spirit The Provincial Sf.ckf.taUY sa.d that the es- House the responsibility of preparing any scheme 

lonvKt to be chilled by the indiffcre.mo-of the timate spoken of was au estimate of £12,500 to which might be desired. lie intended to move 
mwm-nme..t In llie absence of the Report of be taken from the general revenue to aid in pay- ttu amendment to tins paragraph, plac-ingthere»- 
Г' C l.«encrai he should not remark fur- ing the interest on the debentures. The actual paiudbiUty of imtiutnig the maUer upon the Lxe- 

V rne avsnrxu Zr\^ Province wnl likely а..Тои.,*Л wus £3,300, and if £2.5(W which ,,Bd lw, should nab the House to pronounce
, . a [ ______ tin r «ПО» me ^ -1 , , Tvlir visit was in tin; Imnds of tlm Railway Commissioners, upou tliat amendment. If hou. memliiYs wmlted

half to have in tli C"” . | e ui Family, lie had been paid over before tho end cf tho past the government to take no responsibility in the
TÜAS.S1LNT ADVKJiM^ENJS fr°.™ *?"^ ft ImHo^^"rnmentorWislatore would veav, the general revenues, would have been cal- matter let them say so; Uutlio wished to I.Mc

flqaare Ol' 12 linos or loaslst msertioa, „ ' tru-'.ti d vessel to which Prince led upon for no mere than about £80d- 1 he net their opinion reoo-jled, that hereafter it. might be
8»«.-a»?>.a.»»img,0»,tu,n “ take st-v» ^efinv ofj^uiidyand arniiigs had l.ee.i £10,500. In answer to seve- known what tlm duty of» Government w»».-
Lmr,-0,!‘"7.cceeai„v insertion- ’ »• " bi'offo harbor of Si. John, ami not have liiu, nil qu,„liens the Provincial Secretary explained whether important measures wliiefi the country

■ar when an advertsmnaat i. sont to the offiae the - n 8mdU Remuer, as was the that n hiftance et the Impost Fund of £7,000 called for, were to be left to take their e-hanoo
І.®! or tianwhieii It is tab. inserted Shoaia bo marbed brought tending to confirm aud from the previous year, witli the I ipost duties among individual members, and whether the Ex-
fP'ia it- Wb.n this is lot done ,t will be m-eried Pnuce ’^'„Цое in the Hrit- and the earnings of the Road for the last year ..cutivc were to shirk their duty unless driven t„
bntil Oilered OU^ „ „ u, Nou,;e.," insert- [ThNviytpHnst L Bay. The harbor was quite paid the interest upon the debentures, except the it. lie held that it was the duty of the Govern-

readiug matter. [J saf! L that of Halifax ; and yet it was regard- suiff of £8.300, wluchwas taken from the g.nerul ment to prepare such measures; and m confir-
J0B POINTING. ^indinn^Mto “t.b.!EtS raid that he was not satisfied ^П^гі^ауГі^і^сіі and

The Journal 0 flee being mpphed wd* * I r,nce ot \ u • • <тац Kt< amer II- with tlio language of the Speech on this subject ; laid before the House in 1818. Ш which he quote»
oi'aVl Paiera,d'KljwVw •lui'' work of all k,.d. ^,’md Umt in tl.eevento't'i. visit fron.Prii.ee Alfred he slLid like to s -e something in it to indicate , ,u,d adopts the language of Lord Sydenham. Re
Will be e-Xur ! ni itlj • promptly, and cheaply. іі?Г wbvèriimont would, if necessary, r. pr. soiit what had been actually doue. He had cxocctee eny* ; “ In my opinion by far the most venous

liant Bills from a Sheet u a uxtccath Sheet, or a. aiuuli « p В „. . . t t!l(. |1Urhor of Sr! Joliu. was some scheme for the extension <rf the Load.. As | •• defect jit the government L the- u.ter absence 
smaller as тну be desired- to 11 Г ,n''J * v,,f ц„, largest the accounts were made up no Inter than (lui dlstj- of power in the Executive, and its total want of
BUSINESS aki> VISITING CARDS ' "tm.t. j - vessel would he brought in, October, they would show nothing of the efiect, „ energy to attempt to occupy tho attention of

PAMPHLETS, S,ZV ,.'*V ‘ ,|-i fur tn d’socl the unfortun- mi the earnings -if tin ltoad of the snows of this ;.. the country upon real improvements, or to lead
CATALOGUES, " а/‘°Р»ь!нм which exists concerning tho Bar of winter. It. appeared also tiintthe expenses of the •• tlio legislature in the preparation and adoption

LABELS, OF ALL KINDS, ate pri jmlic - Tliis ignorance whole staff of officials had been borne by the coil- “ of measures for the benefit ot the colony. —
CIRCULARS, . Fu.idy «nd tlie torbour , w t- і іші sg ^ j h 8tructiou account, and that only those nctuiUly He (Mr. Allen) would ask the House if tide sub-

BILL HEADS. about the I r0Jf * badiiv -omnieroinl Lii"- cnmiged in running tho trains, and so on, had jeet of-immigration was of sufficient importance
BLANK%CHEQUES. recently obsen ,< , . ie*ttor that Audursen, been supported from the earnings of the Road.— engage tlm attention of the country Î IfEuvl Gray

ORDERS. NOTES. . Ush paper а Id ,,Lbe broug tfr u Cm It was u very poor road indeed timt would not was right, as bad been universally admitted, wbr
RECEIPTS, Aç. the fugitive slave, o»u.16^ ought ^niU an It ^ Tllv Bncretury's defence hll(, the Government shirked this duty, and put *

PROGRAMMES, adatoaportiuhU mow shoes lie wus Cf the misstatement of tlio English writer who such language in this Speech ns that it “ will
BILL HEADS. Ac. ling fom hundred n . ^ ( jc8t ulk(4l nbo'ut bringing Anderson four liundred ughrd the G- vernmeot sincere satisfaction if tho

LAW and MAGISTRATES BLANKS on hand afraid tosny . tn|kil lllinut imtliing.— miles on-aeow shoes was very poor. People ought House shall be able to devise means to promote
or printed to order, he should be aocusi d Я Us£ ,lir . ^nd v.-. Il posted before they undertook to write immigration !" E .rlGruy.says again : “ It doe»

Ac., Ac., Ac. ' 11 w,|,b1hnost the »»t oil (boil,genu- about the country. There was nothing m the ,u,t appear to havo occurred to any one that it
ІУ All letters on business or otherwise should lie complimented th ...„ressimis in Si.eoehes world that would so much intimidate British сарі- js one of the fir.-t duties of the Government to 

be addressed _ Ift„DV1T ity shownin varymg ^ mbjocti The tuUsts from investing their money in public works suggest improv, monts where they urn wanted.
EDITOR OF THE JOURNAL, on nlinest promsely e« J in tins country as sueli statei.ieiits ns that, He Was here, then, no improvement needed in the

W00..8T0UK, N. B.” Speeehelie was tv be hid in,self had recently travelled from 'Riviere da matter of the settlement of oar Crovy, land* Î-
,„g about any schenieoi Lm to Tobique in' two days. Tho address would Had we as many. Immigrants as we wanted. Was
before tho Legisln ; Schools anything pass, because there was nothing in it. onr' opnliition so lurgu aud our Innas so thor-
provemeut ot the Ginu ■ r -look(^ Mu. Wiijsot said' that if the statement made oughly settled, that iiutUng more was to be done
connected With educ. t | w iv(. tll„ by the Secr.-turv as to the cunimga of the rood ami the Government had no "Improvement to
upon nisA matter of party „|0шиіе up- w'ere correct, ho was most ngrceaMe dissnpoiuted, suggi-st ? He would ask every lion, menib.-r if
Government III tin “ я J J lnlt r,.,^nliering that nfter thc cost M ihe eon- knowing and acknowledging th -s-e principles and
„"that subject Ins mo. . hu st motion bad been estimated, the House was lust facia they were propnfed to say that the Gov- •

і ho 1 mvlncial becri t. у • („formed that fifteen per cent mere would eminent would be allowed to shirk their duty ! If
celleaguo being a-Colonel n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ shouM ^ ,nku thl, favor they were, then this would bo a rule to all futur-
terested ill (he forces lmd. .j, н(> rh(i.tu al|l. Becmmt (if tho Secretary for granted, but Governments,nltlio' ithad not been ncknowledgi d
tiling on that subji ct, a ^h<1 ->x,,e„t- sliould wait till be could seo the figures, if tile ,w a rulo for former administration*, lie woula
inhis remarks neaily so Adiutai.t Gem ini statement wnscorrect,and the road doing* well, ask tho Attorney General why he did not act
ed. When "'eUipert w,mldLve an opuor- he must Мате the Govvriimer.tfonmt being pro- upon Earl Grey's views of the duties of a Govern-
oume in the gallafttci l,n f U !ph„ „an d with a scheme to carry out its extension. meut, not a tingle idea of which he (Attorney
faulty toven .late t^subj^msorofuUy the ( . ^ gmrtSBY^ W« have plenty General) had not approved. These principle
Government lmd \P( t ,7 last “mr wa of Legislation for that now.” were surely as correct to-day as they were .u
on the serr.ee 1 he £ JOO " h t r » g Att„hney GknerAL said that the fifteen 1854 or 1857. . v
SllîSÆr Providing per cent, addition arose from a miscalculation in The Pkoviscial Secretary.-—They havo not 
pToyuled tor tne mncic U. farther consid- tlm estimate of tho Engineers ; but the earnings been acted upon. , , ,
dri rooms o Government "would of tho Road were not a matter of estimate at all, Mr. Allen.—It did not matter t^t they had

srsir-iJ;'!. її-ь» *лг,.г -.є,*,»™, рш.

Frbdbricton, Friday Feb. 15. 
address in bf.plt to the governor’s speech. 

0* the r ad ing of the 5tli paragraph of the pro
to his Excellency's Speech, which
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250 February 28,
«•pie*, that formed no excuse for this Govern- 

Othor Governments had erred, pud bad 
Banished for their error*. This Govern

ment nad the example of their punishment for 
„ -their information and warning ; and they had al- 

• ao all the experience of the conduct and fate of 
-former Governments. But notwithstanding this, 
they hod attempted to neglect the principle of 
.Responsible Government, upon which the legis 
Jation of this Country was supposed to be con 
ducted, and to shirk their duty. He should 
therefore move as an amendment to the 14th par
agraph to strike the whole of it out, and substi
tute the following : ,

“ Though we are fully impressed with the 'im
portance of promoting the settlement of the Prov
ince by the encouragement of a well devised'sys- 
tem of Immigration, we nevertheless consider it 
to be the duty of Your Excellency's advisers to 
prepare and submit to the House any measure 
that may be necessary for the attainment of that 
-object.”

Me. Lawrence seconded the amendment. 
The Attotney General said that he almost 

regretted that he had not more time before reply
ing to his hon. colleague, that he might have been 
able to procure and present to the House some 
foots showing the progress and general prosper
ity of the Country.. He agreed with all the hon. 
member’s propositions respecting the duty of the 
Government. He had very early iti his political 
life entertained the opinion that Bespousible 
Government was suited to this Cbuntry ; and in 
the last fifteen or twenty years there had been 
no change in his views. But he differed from 
the hon. member in the application of those prin
ciples. The speech contained the very thing of 
the very absence of which the hon. member com
plained. If lie had given his attention to the 
precedents in Great Britain he would have found 
that many of the most important measures ever 
proposed by the Cabinet and passed ’ upon by 
Parliament had been referred to in the Speech 
from the Throne in terms not more specific than 
those of which he complained. He Would ins
tance the measure for the repeal of the Corn 
Laws us one. The bon, member from the City 
of St. John seemed to desire specific information 
but in Speeches from the Throne nil allusions 
were made in very general terms, 
states that it “ will afford him sincere satisfaction 
if the Legislature should be able to devise means 
whereby a larger number of immigrants may 
induced to share, and by their industry still fur
ther to promote, the prosperity of the Province.” 
And the House in the reply state that they are 
" fully impresod” with the desirability of such a 
result. Ho contended that there could be no 
stronger language used than this. By these words 
the Executive assure the House that their views 
on the question are most decided, and that they 
fully feel the weight of the obligation on thorn to 
endeavour to devise the means ; that they have 
not been inattentive to the matter, and feel that 
now is the time to make a strong effort. The 
hon. mover of tho amendment seemed to think 
the Regulations of the Gray Government the 
beau ideal of a scheme ; but be could tell them 
that up to this day not a single 
sold under these -Regulations.

The fourth regulation requires that the pur
chase money should be paid down ; snob a plan 
never could succeed ; indeed the whole scheme 
proved abortive. Every year the 'Regulations 
were a subject of anxiety and iieprovement. — 
Last year 102,000 acres had been sold under the 
L ibour Act. and 56,000 acres for money.— 
Grants have also been made to various associa
tions. and settling inis going cm. With all our 
failures the Province was advancing fast. He 
was satisfied that the census to be taken this 
year would show that we were progressing in a 
vastly greater ratio than the adjoining States — 
The Government had felt that an effort should be 
make to divert to'our shores a portion of the cur
rent of immigration „now setting towards the 
United States ; and they felt that this was the 
timo for an extraordinary effort- They should 
ask this year a much larger grant for this pur
pose than last. But they did not intend to ask 
for farther legislation ; there was law enough 
now. The difficulties could best be met by Re
gulations of tho Executive. They put in the 
Speech all that prudent men could. Ho could not 
understand what lib lain, colleague meant, unless 
that having some d >ubt about his own opinions, 
lie wanted to put them on record permanently. 
He and his colleague differed only about.tho ap
plication of the principles. If there had been in 
tho Speech no mention of tlie subject of immigra
tion, then the Government might bo considered 
derelict. lie could refer to similar oases to tllat 
in the Speech in tho Speeches in the motheV 
country, one with respect to the repeal of the Na
vigation Laws, and another with respect to the 
famine in Ireland ; in these the reference to the 
measures were not a whit more definite than that 
to immigration in the Speech before them. The 
subject had been introduced into the Speech be- 
c rose it was one of vastimportauee, and because 
t lie Government Intended to ask for money to carry 
out their views, and not because further legisla
tion was required. He had seen in the Speech of 
Gov. Washburn of Maine reference, to a scheme 
to procure immigration from the north of Eur
ope. He himself had long been of the opinion 
that immigration from such countries as Norway 
would be well adapted, from similarity in climate 
and the robustness of their constitutions, and 
their indstrious and frugal habits, to this Prov
ince : and he bad written to Governor Washburn 
concerning the Maine scheme, bolding that what

Tibbits, Kerr, McLeod, Wilmot, McLellnn, 
which shaH be referred all matters 
with Crown Land Department, appointed. Mc~. 
Phelim asked if motion was induced from state
ments in Colonial Empire under head of “ Land. 
Jobbing.” Tibbits said in a view of that and many 
otherIsimilnr matters object was general inquiry. 
Smith desired to state before further discussion 
that Government had called meeting for imme
diate and strict inquiry. Smith condemned in 
strong terms the system which it had been al
leged in the papers, wee pursued. Tilley mads 
financial statement, occupied him one hour and 
twenty minutes. Income for 1860 was £168,894 
being excess of estimnteof £11,547, and £15,745 
more than 1859. The revenue exceeded the ex
penditure for I860, by over £6000 covering ex
penses of the visit of the Prince of Wales, and all 
other charges of the year. Ordinary 'revenue, 
1861, estimated $698.500. expenditure, $697.899. 
roads and bridges $152,000, Education $116,000, 
Emigration $8000. Several bills introduced and

Шconneo

I

F

progress made in others. Adjourned at 4.45.

$ijî Ршіїїймк Jmmial.
Thursday. Feb. 28, 1861. 1

MECHANICS INSTITUTE LIBRARY.
We are happy to learn that the Directors of 

the Mechanic’s Institute in this place have lately 
been enabled to make a considerable addition to 
the number of books in their library.

To a community like ours, where but Aw per
sons have a sufficiency of private means where
with to obtain anything ljke a proportion of the 
interesting works ой nil subjects, which have 
been issued, and are daily issuing from the press, 
a public circulating library, from which, at small 
cost to each one, a perusal of a much greater 
variety of books than could otherwise be within 
our reach, may bn obtained, is a» matter of m> 
inconsiderable importance, and should meet witb 
an adequate support from our people.

The benefit of cultivating a-taste for reading, 
more especially in th« young, cannot be disputed. 
It is at once a useful and agreeable mode of pass
ing our leisure bo lire,—it gives an occupation for 
those hours, which might otherwise be spent in 
scenes of dissipation, even by those who have n» 
special taste for that sort of amusement, but who 
are driven.!» it by sheer want of some better way 
in which to occupy thejr time.

If it wore of no other use than 'tkis, if would 
be worthy of attention, 
which our

The Governor

f

№ as a means to an end, 
philanthropists seek in many ways to> 

obtain,—by laws, by associations, by 
efforts of many kinds.

But this is not by any means the only good to- 
be derived therefrom. In books 
the hktoxy of the past, the experience of those 
who have gone before us, the results of the men
tal labor of wise and able men. By their perusal 
we gain a vantage ground ever those who have 
gone before us,—we take tjie position which they 
gained by much lab», as our storting point, from 
whence we may reach h%her and further, than 
their limit of time allowed them to reach. Thus, 
each generation may acquire a higher degree of 
enlightenment than its predecessors.

Bnt we havd heard it urged, against these pub- • 
lie libraries in general, and the one in question 
in particular, that the character of the books і» 
not the most desirable. That they are made up. 
chiefly of light reading, works of fiction, or, as 
they are contemptuously christened—novels.. 
Now, without wishing to enter into an elaborate 
.defence of novel reading, so called, we

constant
acre bad been

are contained

1
!
4

1

may
urge, that to a majority of these porsens whom 
kuch libraries as this reach no book is acceptable 
which does not amuse as well e»rastruct.eTaken 
up, not as a task, but as a relaxation, there must 
be a something in its style which is pleasing : it 
must not be, if history, a mere dry hash of events: 
or, if science, a text-book for a student of that 
science ; but it must hove its wisdom so garnished 
as to be readily swallowed and easily digested. 
Within late years authors We begun to under
stand this want, and to suit the taste of their 
readers better- In former years the readers of 
books, more especially scientific books,

;

were a
•much smaller proportion of mankind than at 
present. They were confined to a great degree 
to the more highly educated classes, whose taste 
for reading already acquired, did; not so much 
require the stimulus of piquancy of style to urge 
them to their perusal: Then, the only style of 
book which was essentially popular with the les» 
educated classes was a tale whose high wrought 
plot created a maudlin kind of sensibility, and 
kept the reader's mind on the streteh, ід anxious É

was good for Maine was suitable for New Brune- New Brunswiekers first learned from its columns 
wiok. In fact the Government had been up to the amount of the different sources of our Reve
ille mark in this matter. He would say no more nue for the past year,—written by the correspon- 
tlian that he was glad to find from the hon. mover dent of that радо, who waa in the lowei Prov- 
that the subject of Immigration was to -be con- inces on tho occasion if tho visit of the Prince of 
sidered irrespective of party. Wales, he found some remarks on this subject

The Houso then divided on the adoption of the which were correct. The writer eayn :_‘‘In
amendment. former times enormous atiuse prevailed in the

Yeas.—Messrs. Tibbetts, C. Perley, Connell, granting of land id all three colonies. Nova Sco- 
Gilbert, Wilmot, McIntosh, Allen, McPherson, tin suffered more than Canada and New Ilruns- 
Botsford, Grab Lawrence and Scovil. wick, partly becauseofhavingasmailer area, con-

Nays.—Messrs. Chandler, Gilmour, Brown, eequently it svas more easy to exhaust4he greater 
Cudllp, Steadman, Fisher, Hnnnington, McLeod, part of the valuable lands. Land monopoly early 
Ferris, Tapley, W. E. Perley, MoAdam, Tilley, closed the door of Nova Scotia to the emigrant ; 
Smith, Mitchell, McMillan, Lewis, Wutters, Mo and the best recipe for opening them would be 
Clelan.—12.—19. Messrs. Read, Williston, the imposition ofatax upon its unimproved lands. 
Montgomery, Kerr. DesBrieay, McPhelim, Vail, The Province is gradually recovering from the 
Wright and End were absent. evil effects of the wholesale grants of land that

1 lie amendment being lost, thé original para- were so improvidently-made in former times.— 
graph, and the remaining paragraphs, were The large proportion of the granted lands still 
agreed to without further discussion. unimproved tells button c-rtninly that many of

bill to tax unimproved GRANTED lands them are held in the firm grip of obstructive
On motion of Mr. Lawrence the Bill to impose $Profeg”; Johttontl, this4 subject* X°\Z 

a tax upon unimproved granted lands was com- first yolllme of hig Ше, on North America, at
The Bill being read by the Chairman, and thVrôttWnt'o^ttry'and

the question put that i. be read section by sec- lUo development of Re natural resources. It is
tl0JV T____ , » , , . . , one of the internal evils under which oar own

Mr. Lawrence said that if he had entertained North American colonies are suffering. And' at
anym°xUbU £ he lmpor4nf 0f thlB Bi ’ ‘ЬеУ page 56 of the same volume i! Carleton 
would have been removed by seeing ,he ho,,. County most.if the land in this region is granted. 
Surveyor General and the hon. member from Here I first began to hear from the months of 
Gloucester (Mr End) the two senior members of working formera the complaint which has been 
he House, standing behind the Chairman and made *UCce»sively in Д the Provinces, that 

listening so attentively while tbs .B,1 was read b portions of the best land have been granted 
He found that as for back as 1840 the present to ^„i.tors, who buy for the purpose of hold- 
Attorney General introduced a similar measure ing on ml the neighborhood is improved, and 
toîbe<>“« no» before the Committee. The pro- then selling at a large advance. This is provok- 
ambleof that Bill wV in these words : ; tag to poor men and injurious to the country.”
./ ^hereas .there "e tr‘et8 J* 1,ld Inch was the opinion of a very competent au-

situate in various parts of the Province, which thorit.. And locking over all the Regulations 
from being unimproved retard the settlement of Inad(/from time to time by the Executive for

managing the disposal of the Crown Lands it 
would he seen that the Government regarded the 
locking them up from settlement and improvement 
as an injury to the Province ; for hon. members 
might observe that in the sale of lots, not exoecd- 

, -, , , , , . , , . ing 100 acres sold to either to be paid for in moneypassed the Hanse, but foiled to become law In inetalmeatg or b ubour on r^s, tne Regula-
л mth,.H°ueo' “d-‘b“ IIouso turn» made it an ipdispeusible condition that the

adopted, the following resolution = purchaser should live upon the land and clear up
, /Dalv,PT0rl0.ft haA-l,-rre,d ,tbat ^rge and cultivate a portion of it; and that the oceu- 

grants of PubUo Lands to individuals have been ier could notcut one stick.f timber from the land 
Obstructive of the settlement of the coun ry, and until tb<Jae conditions were fulfilled. Thus from 
serious hindrances to the advancement of its tbe r- who had to pay for his land by 
Agriculture, and injurious to the resources of the „^ng roads, w wbo, albeit, aould only pay for 
Public Revenue, therefore Resolved, that an it by iSstalmenta, was required actual residence
humb o address be presented to H,s Eiodlenoy ^ imp,ovement. while the weal,by purchaser,
the Lieutenant Governor, praying thqt H.s Ex- who could buy fin- money down, was exempted 
cellency will be pleased to restrain tbe sale of f atl gucb conditions. Ini could hold his land 
Crown Lands at Auction to any one person, unoeoupiedand unimproved. There was one policy 
either at one or more sales, to a quantity not ex- for th/ricb alld „„other policy for the poor. Ifo
0ennl“8 bv* 'u“dred ®«ree- conld not understaad why from the man whose

Tins was another attempt to restrain the grow- meaug aUow bim to buy t/ut one Hundred
mg evil. In 1852 a BiU oîa character snnJar to ghould bl3 exacted conditions/Svhich

yorable to this measure. lo an essay pubbsled aoreg, and nothing should be required from the 
th,s last year, written by the hon. Surveyor Gen- <mfi that wag not ? ired from ?he other. IIo 
era!, there was given a clear aad striking lUus- found that the PresZ was almogt unanimously in 
tration of the injury winch the settle jent of the favQr of tbie BiU and it mltot be ft mftUer of^ra- 
Prov,nee had suffered by the policy of making tlficatioll that amijlt eo many differences there 
large grants of bmd. At the llth pugp the Sur- wag u,w po|nt upon wlljcb they all agreed. He
v7.°Tr 4,l'U<’r*'.S ee, ,‘q.yL , ,-u. t. A , sliould now address himself to the question as to

“ In the spring of 18J7 about 3B Einteant what eltent the evil existed. In the Journals of 
familivs urnveti a* St. John anti went, to r rvder-icton..intending to settle on the lanflsof the New ÀttornS G^neralnvas aTtitiement af grants' 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Company— mad from /330 t0 1840. ft appears that alto- 
lliey were a mixture of English and Scotch, from , that time 5i8,128 acres were dUposed
tlie banks of the Tyreed,- -farm labourers, healthy ”f_ of tyg tit 334 ong e6cb t Pra„tg 
and strong, but without moans. Disappointed m off 20(J £ 5(x, ycreg ^ *t grnlltg
their engagements with the Company, they ap. (>ffrom 500 to Ю00 aotfs ; 19 persons grants of 
phed to Sir John Harvey, then Lieutenant Gov- from 200() to ^ ^ 9 Arsons grants of

ьіу: «T » a. ..... «... •, **
region from Hanwell to Magaguadav», (about A, four Manufacturi Companies got 73,000 acres, 
miles) was an unbroken wilderness^ and through IWl(b„ thpr(1 ^vffr.e grant! within the s,une 
it * line for a great Road from Б redcricton to St. U)d to tw»elve Nav', officers 11,989 acres ; to 
Andrews had just been expie, ed and marked mit; twenty-two Otbpefo of the Armo )9,539 ; and to 
and a member of the Assembly, v, ho uid ass^ted te„ ligielativu Councillors 20,OOOacres. Coming

dow land, near the great Oromocto Lake. t’arleton one gentleman had got a grant of 1,066
Such was th. outline of the scheme then propos- ^ Wesimorland and Albert, to one person 
ed, and which was agreed on at the tnne by tlie there were grants of 1026 acres; in King's, to 
House of Assembly, wit 00 preparuigfor theP™' ,,ne person, 1280 acres; ta York to one person, 
posea survey, it was discovered that 2,200 ^sі „4^ ш л1Ьі.ГІ, tl,0ne person, 1500 acres; 
of the intended land had been prev ously seleetiA 1 iiiYork ooa 1682 acres ; to anothei
by three mdivHluals, and could nut Jierefore be| , Yor^ 1712 acres; in Westmorland,
obtained. Пив was a greutihsappouitnient, iind t!, one individual 1773 acres; in York, to one 

great hindrance at the outset- Another tract 3!26 acres; in Charlotte, to one person,
otlan-1 less favorabk, had tp be sele^ed. yomc 40riO acres, and the same perron in York, 570. 
of which wasswampy, andnotgoodfor first crops. ac,e8 more and to one peWm, in Albert, 4534 
No continuous openmg could Tie mode as m the Westmorland900 aeres, and to one
first proposed scheme ; the chon pu,gs had to be ^ charlotte-2Л00 acres, and in York 12,- 
niado ш separate places, and the poor fellows, §37, Inaking atotol to thi*person of 15, 437
i^ Mid plmitUig^toZ^^pring had L toÔ 12 perf?"s »mo"ntinff

Zll Г ^f|bmlninf County o”

juî'X^C^Æ^nÆ îhè üto» 0fetheTuXen0e °f 8UCh Wh0lti''ale
success oftiie settlers by the looking-up of large Й№8 oftho Pubbo _____
blocks of land. In an able article on Nova Scotia
in the Canadian Leader, a paper which appeared „ Fredericton. Feb. 26.
to have the confidence of. our Government, as On motion of Tibbits—Committee consisting of

the country ; add whereas the imposing of a tax 
on the said lands would have the effect-of impell
ing the owners lo improve the same.”
It appeared, then, that so early as tv 

ago the magnitude of the evil
y ns twenty years 
bad impelled theago t

hon member to seek for this remedy. The Bill

acres
were

acres.

domain.
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died. SAVE YOUR CASH.
In Дія town, on Де 5Д nit., of putrid sore

?» £ae "dE“" Another 100 Beadsteads
rO“‘be&at inrt.. Gregor M-Gregor, Merehant ^ and UpWaTQS, ІОГ

Jour .wl Travelling Agency. CâSh, ОГ COUtttry рГО”
Notice is hereby given that Mr. Finley has (^Ц0Є, ftt DftVlS’S СЛівар 

beeü appointed General Agent for procuring anb- ' ^ • і -жуг.ц
soripf.ons, advertising, ku for Тяв Journal, у^ОГЄ ПЄЯГ UftY18 S, ЖШ8. 
and for oolleoting sump due it. —~ », -ж-v x XTTCi

Mr. Finley will soon visit Grand Falls and its JH. J). DA V AO.
vicinity. Those in arrears are requested to make 
payment to him.

—

EUROPEAN NEWS.expectation of the happy deliverance of its hero, 
and heroine from their “ peck of troubles.” This . 
was the kind of book which ri^hfly enough gave 
to men of sense a distaste for works of fiction, as 
they gave to the young and inexperienced false 
views of life, and often had a tendency to confute 
in weak minds the difference between right and 
wrong. But in our day, a different felass of books 
prevails,—though they have not yet by any m 
fully driven out the others,—works of fic 
which instruct in science, teach true hlstorv. 
give animated pictures of real life, in contempla
ting which much benefit may be obtained—-and 
thus make fiction the best means of instructing 
in truth. At the same tim^r scientific and his
torical works have been popularised™ their style, 

a considerable extent, 
which we have been 

speaking. The first have been raised in their 
character ; th- others not lowered but simplified, 
and thus both become more useful.

We have examined the catalogue of the pres
ent Institute Library, and can safely recommend 
it to our townspeople, as being chiefly made up 
of such works as those of which we speak 
Most of the works of fiction are of such a char
acter as must tend to the improvement of the 
mind, while it contains a fair proportion of such 

~V scientific, historical and biographical tomes, as 
while they “ read like a novel,” are in reality 
minis of pure gold„tull of wisdom, and worthy 
of attentive perusal.

Again, wo recommend the Library to the poo- 
pie of Woodstock,—it may be and should be 
made of much use to us ; but this can only be 
done by a constant increase to the number of its 
volumes, an end which cannot be gained without 
a codnmensurate increase in the number of its 
subscribers. _______________

ЕУ* We have received the Colonial Empire of 
the 25th instant, containing the exposai e of “Land 
Jobbing in New Brunswick” which we shall copy 
next „week for Де benefit of our readers.

WS expect also, to be able within a short time, 
to furnish our quota of information on the subject, 
so far as regards Carleton and Victoria.

', McLeod, Wilmot, McLellnn," t» 
>e referred all matters conneoted 
.and Department, appointed. Mc- 
I if motion a as induced from state- 
|niai Empire under head of •• Land 
ibbitfl said iu a view of that and many 
matters object was general inquiry.

I to state before further discussion 
lent had called meeting for iinme- 
rict inquiry. Smith condemned in 
the system which it had been el
opers, was pursued. Tilley made 

1 nient, occupied him one hour and 
ce. Income for 1890 was £168,894 
of estimuteof £11,547. and £15,745 
59. The revenue exceeded the ex- 
1860, by over £6000 covering ex
visit of the Prince of Wales, and nil 

! of the year. Ordinary revenue, 
sd $698.500. expenditure, $697.899, 
Igos $152,000, Education $116,000, 
8000. Several bills introduced and 
e in others. Adjourned at 4.45.

ARRIVAL OF THE ANGLO-SAXON.

Portland, Feb. 21st. ('•-
The Canadian Screw Steamer Anglo-Saxon” 

arrived to-day.
The besiegers of Gaeta had succeeded in blow

ing up three powder magazines in the Citadel ; 
the fall of the City may therefore be expected. 
Au armistice to bury the dead had been granted 
to the Garrison.

The Special Committee of Shareholders in the 
Grand1 Trunk Railway of Canada, have reported ' 
and they reoomujend that a petition be presented, 
to the Canadian Legislature for relief ; they as
sign numerous reasons why its prayer should be 
granted, as well for, the interests of Canada as of 
the Company. '<
A Grand Review of the Volunteers of England is 
to take place on Easter Monday, with the view 
of ascertaining what number can be concentra
ted on any given point,!™ себе of emergency. 

—There was increased confidence on the Paris 
' Bourse, in consequence of which Console had ad

vanced і per cent., and stood at 911 to 92.— 
There-was no change in the.pricee of breadstuff, 
cotton. ,

Lord John Russell's speech on the opening of 
Parliament was warlike.

The French Emperor had invited England to 
stop the career of Garibaldi, who is said to 
left hie Island homo at Captera, and gone 
knew whither. The Emperor’s invitation was 
declined, on Цій ground, that the Italians ought 
be 14ft to “settle their own hash,”

The negotiations between Prussia and Den
mark, relative to the Duchies, were temporarily 
suspended ; but the impression was, that there 
would be a pacific solution of the difficulty.

The vote in the Prussian Chambers of Deputies 
in favour of Italy and Liberty, is calculated to 
check the warlike inclinations of the Courts of 
jhe German States.
- The Emperor of Russia has issued a remon
strance, against the oppression of Christians in 
the Turkish Empire ; alsd against the French 
occupation in Syria.

It is reported, that forty one peaceful Mussel- 
men have been murdered, under circumstances 
of great cruelty, in the mountain district of Mon
tenegro.

eans
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Feb. 18th, 1861.-

Herrings* Mackerel • Codfish^ Ac,
ST. ANDREWS.
FEBRUARY 14tR, 1861>

BARRELS kRbda^dyfov.^. '
1 Shad,

Do Pickled Codfish 
50 Quintal Pollock,
20 i‘ Codfish,

For Sale Low
hAS. W. STREET * SON

New Advertisements.
approach to 
notions of

aid ma le to 
the works of DR. BELL 1

Surgeon, Accoucheur, Àe.
RESIDENCE..

John Bedell’s, Esq.. Woodstock._______

Do

New Brunswick, -їшййміі Jmmtal. Jour-

Feb. 21,1801.

CARLETON, S.S.
[L. 8.1 To the Sheriff of the County of Carleton, 

Constable within the said County, Greeting t
or any

■sday. Feb. 28, 1861. 1 Y17HEREAS Matthew Gurney, a nephew of Robert W Gurney, late of Wakefield, in the said County, 
farmer, deceaaed, and Mary Gilmonr, a niece of the said 
Robert Giiraey, have in and by their certain petition pre
ferred to me, set forth and alleged, that the said Robert 
Gurney d iparted this fife at Wakefield aforesaid, on or 
about the twenty sixth day of December last paat, having, 
as pretended, made and executed his last will end Testa
ment in writing, bearing date the twenty sixth day of 
November A D. 1860, and appointed Leonard R Harding 
the Executor thereof, who, on the seventh day of January 
last unduly obtained probate of the said pretended wilfto 
be granted to him by the Probate Court of the said County 
ef Carleton and have prayed that the said Leonard R. 
Harding may be cited and required tB bring into and leave 
in thé Registry of the said Probate Coart, the probate of 
the «aid pretended last will and Testament of the said de
ceased heretofore granted to him ; and to prove the 
in solemn form of Lew by good and sufficient witn< 
or to show cause why the said Probate should not be re
voked and declared null and voti, and the said pretended 
will pronounced null and invalid to all inle ita and purpoe- 
es ; and why Letters of administration of the Good» and 
Chattels of the said deceaaed, a* having died intestate, 
should not be granted to them, the petitioners, aa the next 
of Kin of the said Robert Gurney.

You are therefore required to cite the said Leonard R. 
Harding, the Legatees in the said will named, the Heirs, 
next of Kin, the Widow and all other perrons interested 
in the said Estate, to appear before me at a Court of Pro
bate te be held at the Town Council Room in the town of 
Woodstock, within and for the said County on Thursday 
the twenty eighth dav of March next, at eleven o'clock in 
'he forenoon, tobriig A -, and to prove Ac. as prayed for 
by theeaid Matthew viuroey and Mary Gilmonr i or to 

' shew cause why the said Probate should not bo revoked 
and declared null and void ; and the will pronounced noli 
and invalid ; and why letters of administration of the 
Goods and Chattels of the said deceased, as having died 
intestate, shonld not be granted, as further prayed for by 
theeaid Matthew Gurney and Mary Gilmonr.___

Given under mv hand and Де Seal of the said Court this wW«*bdayfifFm,186F,isHER8i^i
County of Carleton.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. „ • _

INSTRUCTIONS have been given to all Poet- 
Л. masters and Way Office Keepers, that from »
and after the first of March next they will net 
recognize any Postage Stamps out, or half Pos
tage Stamps placed on Letters.

JAMES STEADMAN.
Postmaster General.

have
CS INSTITUTE LIBRARY. 
)py to learn that the Directors of 
's Institute in this place have lately 
to make a considerable addition to 

Г books in their library, 
unity like ours, where but Jew per- 
ifficiency of private means where- 
і anything ljke a proportion of the 
rorke oft nil subjects, which have 
md are daily issuing from the press, 
dating library, from which, at small 

perusal of a much greater 
eks than could otherwise he within 
iy bn obtained, is a* matter of no 
в importance, and should meet witt» 
lupport from our people, 
t of cultivating a taste for reading, 
lly in the young, cannot be disputed, 
i useful and agreeable mode of pass- 
e hours,—it gives an occupation for 
which might otherwise be spent in 
sipation, even by those who have n» 
for that sort of amusement, but who 
it by sheer want of some better way 
ooupy thejr time.
>f no other use than'this, if would 
attention, as a means to an end, 

ilanthropists seek in many ways to 
aws, by associations, by constant 
ay kinds.

no one

J 2in.Post Office Department, 
Fredericton, Feb. 14th, 1861.

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF AGRICULTURE’
TVTOTICE is hereby given. That the Annual 
-L t Meeting of the Provincial Board of Agri
culture will be held, fby permission of me Hon
orable Mr. Speaker,) in the Committee Room of 
the House of Assembly, at 11 o’clock, A. M-. on 
Friday the first day of March next.

By Ordet of the Executive Commltte.
J. ROBB, Set'y, P. B. A. » 

Fredegoton, 22nd January 1861.____________
BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE •

AND THE
BRIaISI reviews.

L. SCOTT & CO, NEW YORK, continue to pub
lish the following leading British Periodicals; 
vix:— ^

The London Quarterly [Conservative).

The Edinburgh Review ( Whig).

The North British Review (Free Church).
MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS. ^ }Vc,tmi„tttr Reviw (Liberal).

Fredericton, Feb. 13, J861. j,
His'Exoellency the Commander in Chief desires Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magasin» ,( Tory).

to obtain reliable data with respect to the Officers ------
and men belonging to the several Companies of The present critical state of Europe 
Militia volunteering for Drill and Exercise, who will render these publication unusually interest- 
may be qualified to compete for the Cup to be ;ng the forthcoming year. They will occupy a 
giyon by his Royal Highness the Princeof Wales ; middle ground between the hastily written news 
directs all Officers commanding Companies to items, crude speculations, and flying rumors ot 
whom Ball Cartridge has been issued tor Prac- the daily Jqurnal, and the ponderous Tome of the 
tice, to forward without delay, to the Adjutant future historian, written after the living interest 
GênerahReturns showing the results of their seve- and the excitement of the great political events 
ral Target Practices. of the time shall have passed away, Itiatothese

By Comnuvpd. - Periodicals that readers must look to the only
R. HAYNE, Lient. Col. really intelligible and reliable history of current

________ Ad). Genl. of Militia. events, and as such, in addition to their well es-
iCeeJ.tnel/ Hide. tkbiuhod literary, scientific, and theological cha-
” OOUHHH-sa nines. racter, we urge them upon the conderation ef the

ЇЇЖЙГЙ™ У eïenmge «fading public.
Feb. 18th, 1861. _______

•ne, a

СУ We have received Parts 13 and 14 of the 
“Alter of the Household.” We have frequently 
reoomended it before, and now can only reiterate 
that recommendation. :

LATER BY THE AMERICA.fnitrt states. Halifax, Feb. 22.
The steamship “America,” which left Livet 

pool at 10 A. M.. on the 9th, and Queenstown on 
the evening of the 10th, arrived at noon to-day , 
and sailed at З P. M.

Nebraska City, Feb. 19.
Fort Kearney was taken possession of by Se

cessionists. The Palmetto flag waved over it 
this morning ; but an attack was made upon it by 
Unionists, the Palmetto flag tom down, and the 
American Ensign frith the Stars and Stripes, was 
hoisted amid intense exilement.

BRITAIN.
In Parliament the proceedings on the 7th was, 

unimportant. Lord Palmerston said instructions 
had been sent to the Governor General of Canada, 
not to give up Anderson without express Orders 
from the Imperial Government, and tlielre was 
therefore no chance of his being surrendered 
without the point being fully discussed ; he 
could not say whether the Habeas Corpus writ 
would be obeyed in Canada ; but it could not be 
executed immediately as the St Lawrence was 
blockaded with ice. and it was impossible to take 
Anderson through the American territory. He 
believed the case according to the Treaty, was 

a quite clear, and that the claim of the United 
States must be established by showing Audersou 
guilty of murder, according to the Law of Eng
land, as he was convinced no English jury would 
convict Anderson-of diurder, the claim was not 
likely to be substantiated.

New Indian loan of three million sterling, was 
all awarded at and above ninety-eight and one 
half per cent, which was minimum fixed by the 
Government. The total bids reached thirteen 
millions sterling. '

A Prospectus is issued of a Jamaica Cotton 
growing Company.

The Bank of England agreed to 
ment proposition for reducing the allowance to 
the Bank for the management of the national 
debt ; the Government payment is reduced by 
fifty thousand pounds pet year.

The Telegraphic Cfible frem Otranto to Corfu 
was safely submerged.

A. K. 8. WiT*onx, X 
Registrar of Probates f

Montgomery, Feb. 20.
for said County.

English agents are here, negotiating with the 
Government of the Southern Confederacy, and 
offering liberal advantages.

The southern Congrefis has passed an act do- 
daring that munitions of war, breadstuffs, provis
ions. and agricultural produce, also all goods from 
the United States, shall be admited duty free, for 
the period of one month. *

not by any means the only good to 
erefirom. In books are contained 

the past, the experience of thus» 
e before us, the results of the men- 
ise and able men. By their perusal 
ttege ground ever those who hav» 
s’—we take tfre position which they 
ch labor, as our starting point, from 
ay reach h%her and further, than 
time allowed them to reach. Thus- 
on may acquire a higher degree of 
t than its predecessors.
J heard it urged, against these pub- • 
і general, and the one in question 
that the character of the books і» 
desirable. That they are made up 
l.t reading, works of fiction, 
ntemptuously chrisiened—novels., 
wishing to enter into an elaborate 

level reading, so called, we

an affairs

Mobile, Feb. 19. 
Cotton freights to Liverpool, five eights of 

pennv per pound.
* Havana, Feb. 15.

The drought continues. The Government 
about to adtnl ; vegetables, hay, fish, Ac., duty 
free. Sugar dull.

are

Boston Feb. 20. 
The Queens Speech at the opening of Parlia

ment, deplores the state of affairs in the United

- The Speech of the French Emperor at the open
ing of the Chambers, gives great dissatisfaction.

Washington, Feb. 21.
Early Серіє»,

The receipt of Advance Sheets from the Bri 
publishers give» additional value to these Re

prints inasmuch as they can now be placed in the 
lands of subscribers about aa soon as the origi
nal editions.

Axes! Axes ! ! Axes ! ! !the Govem-
Ths Fra irh Minister has received despatches 

fro n his Government, favqring secession ; but 
official co nnnications to the French Consuls 

„ said to be contradictory.
The Emperor demands explanations from the 

United States Government.
The Russian Minister has despatches which 

favor the Secessionists.
The United Strt s Govt riment has despatches 

from its representatives at for. ідп Courts, which 
state, that t ie gr at puropeaiTPowers have re- 
, ,ived not to reco mise the Southern Confede
racy, until it has btei acknowledged by the 
Government of the United States at Wuelnng-

tish
or, a* HR Subierlben have on hand, broad and narrqjr 

r man such artielel 
market.

X axes, which they will lell.cUsape 
have ever before been offered iu фе 
New Axes 11.30, Jumped Axes SOcte.

We have on hand the following articles :—
Pioki an і Ring!, Fiek axei, Hinges and Hook», Bn- 

dll Chains, Pole Chains, Cant Dog», Timber Croteh and 
turning Dogi, Double land Single Marking Iron»i 
New Land Heel, Mill Bog». All kind» of Mill work 
done at ihorteet notice, lent to any part of the

t'l e
are Terme, .

For any one of the four Reviews,
For any two of the four Reviews,
For any three of the four Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood’s Magazine,
For Blackwood and one Review,”
For Blackwood and two Reviews,
For Blackwood and throe Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,
Money current in the State where iesned will be 

received at pan
Clnbbinct

A discount rtf twenty-five pgr cent, from the 
above prices will be allrwed to Clubs, ordering 
four or more oopies rtf any one or more of the „ 
above works. Thns 1 Four Copies of Black- . 
wood, or one of Review, Will he sent to one ad
dress for $9 ; four copies if the four Reviews and 
Blackwood for $30; hnd.sOom

may
a majority of these perse ns whom 
as this reach, no book is acceptable 

>t amuse ae well a» instruct.#Taken 
ask, but as a relaxation, there must 
g in its style which is pleasing : it 
f history, a mere dry hash of events:
, a text-book for a student of that 
1 must hove its wisdom so garnished 
ly swallowed and easily digested- 
ears authors have begun to undor- 
nt, and to suit the teste of their 
r* b> former years- the readers of 
especially scientific books, were a 
c proportion of mankind than at 
»y were confined to a great degree 
ighly educated classes, whose taste 
ready acquired, did; not so much 
imulus of piqnnncy of etyle to urge 
perusal: Then, the only style of * 

as essentially popular with the les* 
see was a tale whose high wrought 
maudlin kind of sensibility, and 

ir's mind on the stretch, in anxious

Per ana
$3 00FRANCE.

The Moniteur announces the annexation of 
Monaco to Franco. , , _

The reported Condition of the Bank of France 
continued steadily to improve and reduction of 
rate of discount was shortly expected.

Bourse firm and higher, 68 and 65.
ITALY.

5 00
* 7 00

8 00
600COUNTRY. I 5 00
7 00during boating free of EXPBNSB.

wanted.—An apprentice Tool Trade 
& SON. 

Manufacturer» of Kdgo Tools.

900
10 00ton. New York. Feb. 21.

Mr. Lincoln, the President elect, has been well 
received everywhere on his journey, and has 
made many speeches, without in any way indica
ting his policy, beyond supporting the Union. 
He is in feeble health, and his sentiment» and 
declarations are not such as the urgency of the 
case demands- Vico Presid. nt Hamlin has also 
beenreoeived with great honors everywhere on 
his journey from Maine to Washington.

The President of the Southern Confederacy, 
Jefferson Davis, has been met with the greatest 
enthusiasm, at every town And village, from hie 
home in Mississippi, to Montgomery, Alabama, 
where he meets the Southern Congrsss. He made 
twenty-five speeches In one day, and the people 
were mad with delight.

Several powdet magazines at Gaeta had blown 
up killing a great many

The Garrison had asked for 48 hours armistice 
to bury dead. General Cialdina assented and of
fered necessaries for wounded. The Battery of 
Stontonio was greatly damaged by one of the ex
plosions. The side curtain of the citadel had 
bsen destroyed by the-besiegers. It was repor
ted that one thousand scaling ladders had Been 
ont to forces before Gaeta. *

PRÜSSÏA.
. The King in tende to proceed to Kopi^sborg in 

May, to be crowned. f
Late Constantinople dispatch sa/s the 1 orte 

continued to refus» Це consent to the prolonga
tion of the French occupation of Syria.

u Wood.took, Peb. 6, 1861,men. ■OKSb-SHOKlfttt.
■THE Subscriber intend, visiting the country, on the
їдав Stm5

From’eiy long experience and knowledge, part of 
which I have received from one of tbs aoet .eminent 
Vetert-ary Surgeon, in New York, 1 of
success in most саго», if not all- My motto being,

N() CURE.NO FAY!

,.м^и,;'Нь1Гйп*т
„:г::СГїЬгтс C™“- »astanaassa.- “• *l-і

jxt
M.

■V
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EJH ІШІФФІГЙІГФСШ SOStrwaL252 February 2|
>

!• Sfoiafure. “ No I don't want it,” sho said ; I hnvo given his bosom an old and well worn nrimcr. ami A er,i>,,l n,.„t _ , , ' ,it to you to loom to read from. Wont you tell me handed it to Marian. P ’ nl^e6at а айпііпи ÛsZ i„ "СТІ *° '?*
», . thist’V he aril, “the man who is so dis- Çs ago Çrweüfv Г'l>oy bMslere такГ

e-Jtrfimie, he replied. . tinguishcd here, first learned to read. Do yon ed against twentv-one Sew Ÿnrk hi*d««t esn™"

i:EEF,E:;~’’ 7Zrf 25EEr^t3-b^..e^ ES.:SBkrSriBLoumu Gardiner and Marian Hayes were play- Hamilton took her h rnd and said : backed the Now V„rV Ml ,і?і\ i J
mates and friends. Their dwellings joined, and •‘Marian, Jaetuie has never forgotten you__ declared lie came only aa a spectator After' th*
almost every hour of the day they were together, Since the da^ryou were so kind to him and gave arrangements had keen competed a,id la m!h! 
for they attended the same school. These two him tins boos, his life has Imd one great aim, and announced us between 21 birds on one side and 
chddren Wl re differently dis positioned, and very that was to attain to greatness, and in after years 21 birds on the other side, weighing btwéen 4 
differently brought up. Louisa was proud and to meet that ministering angel wno was the lbs. 6 oz. and 5 lbs, each side to fumishî.ne côck 
haughty. Poverty in her eyes was a disgrace and sweetner of my days of poverty. When I left ot the highest and loaest weights ibeorZd urm 
a crime, and so thought nothing too severe tor your house with this book. I returned to my hum- ceded to the pit. Tho Tnitae saysXro wem
the poor tv suffer. These views she learned from hlo home ten times happier, and went assiduous- Aldermen. Councilman. representatives of the
her mother. Mrs. Gardiner moved into one ex- ly to work-t) learn to read. My mother was an Federal Government bank Prusi.l ЇІ Їаїк»
elusive circle tho boa Ion of Now York. With- invalid, ami ere long 1 learned'well enough to gumiders me cba ts ize ie .t rs г .ІГ'
out its precincts she never vubULivd. for all others read to her. b Porse ioeLeT! .f.?i i. lJ 'l . ,K .1 ’ ,r,‘wd,ee-
were beneath her. Lonisa, ^aufl.t toj mingle with When my mother died, I found good friends, m-urly «II of whom were^Lking.^dalUff wbm
no children eiheptlngtlioseof her mother’s tnojids, and was adopted by a gentleman in W______ ,1 i &•> <■ g.ina all ot whomГ growing up believing herself even better than as bis son 1 have Ln educated. A year ago be tZ ÏJLS

'flio teaching that Marian Hayes received was sunt memories of*niv boyhood, the one connected hfmself anTfoTb^ttie^lmrПп ^ пато'ТіЬ*
totally different from tins. Mrs. Hayes was ac- with you is the dearest. I have kept this printer law. ho name of th*
knowledgod by Mrs. Gardiner as one of her par- next to my heart, and dwelt upon the hope ol
ticulnr friends ; yet though she moved among that again meeting the giver. 1 have met her. I
circle, she was far from being one ot them. Her all that my imagina ion pictured, and 1 ask if the
doctrine was the text that her little girl hud used dear hand that gave this book cannot be mine 
“The rich and the poor meet together, and, the forever.” T\
Lord is tho mukei of them all.” Thus she taugbt Louisa felt deeper grief than over, when Marian 
Marian, there was no distinction as tv wealth-«ed told her she was to become the wife of Mr. Ham- 
position і that tho distinction was in worth alone, ilton, the poor boy whom she once spurned from
She taught her to reverence age, and to.pity the her door, and derisively called “intellect in rugs,”
poor and destitute ; and tl at pleasant words Hut she burned a severer lesson, and one that
wore as sweet as honeycomb, sweet to the soul,” soon changed the whole current of her life. For
u little kindness was better than money. Mur- awhile she shunned Mr. Hamilton, but by perse-
inn learned the lessors well and was ever ready vering kindness ho mad her feel easy in ids pres
to dispense her gentle words to all, whether enee, and she the acknowledged friend of the
they were wealthy and influential, or ragged and Congressman and his noble wife, 
indigent as the boy she had that cold morning Tears have passed since then, and Louisa і - 
befriended. training up a family of little one*; hut she is

A gay and brilliant throng were assembled teaching them to despiso not intellect in rags,
in the city of Washington. Congress was in but be guided by Marian’s text, "The rich ami
session, ami the hotels were crowded with tlip pour meet together, and tho Lord is, the
strangers. It was an evening party. The bril- Maker of them all."” 
liantly lighted rooms were filled with youth and 
beauty.

Standing near one of the dopr^wero two 
young hnlies busily engaged conversing to

it was a black wintry day. HeavyIhiow drift gather. Tho elder of tho two suddenly excluim- 
lay piled up inJlie streets of New Turk, and ed—
the whole appearance of tho city was cold and dis- “ Oh, Marian, have you seen Mr. Hamilton, the 
mal. , • new member from W.’

Seitod on the steps of one of tie largo dwell- “No, but I have heard a great deal about 
ings on FI th Avenue, was a boy apparently thir- him.”
teen years of ago. Ho was lijer Uy clothed in “ Oh, I want to seo him so btidly. Mrs. N. is 
rags, his hands were blue, and his teeth chut- going to introduce him to us, I wish she would 
tered with cold. Lying upon one klice was а така haste, I hnvb no patience.” 
newspaper he Imd picked up in the streets, and “ Dent speak se, Louisa, I wish you could not 
he was trying to read the' words upon it. Ho he so trifling,” said Marian, 
had been occupied t urn for seine timn when two' A singular smile played around tho mouth of a 
little girls, clad in silk and furs, came towards ; tall, handsome gentleman who wae standing 
him. The eldest unit was about twelve years ■ the girls ; and ns he passed them, ho scanned 
old, and so beautiful that the poor bov raised his ! them both very closely.
eyes nndfixed them upon her in undisguised ad-1 In a shor^Ajsne, Mrs. N. came up with Mr. 
miration. і Hamilton, thiNhew member, and presented him

Tho child of wealth stopped before him, and'to Miss Gardiner and Miss Hayes. As they were 
turning to her companion exclaimed : ! conversing together Mr.ifnmiitmi said :

’Marian, just see that, feller on my steps ! Boy, I “ Ladies we have met before.” 
what are you doing hero!’ " f But Louisa and Marian declared their igno

• I am- trying to learn to rend up'on this little ranсe of the fact,
hit of paper, ' answered the boy. “ It has been long years ago, у t I havc not for-

The girl laughed derisively and said : gotteitit, nor n Single sentence uttered (during
• Well truly ! I have heard of intellect in mgs, that im»etiug I will quote one that you may call

Marin-, and here it is personified.” it to your memory. “The rich and the poor meet
Marla i’r soft hazel eves filled with tears, as she teg Hier, and the Lord is the maker of them 

replied. all.”
‘Oh Louisa do opt talk so ; yon know what ! The rich blood tinged the cheeks of Marian,

Miss Fannie tenches in school—’ the rich and , but Louisa still declared herself ignorant ns lie- 
poor meet together nnd the Lord is the Maker of fore, Mr. Hamilton glanced for a moment at Mur- 
thetn all.’ iun, then turning to Louisa he said :

Louisa laughed again, nnd said to the hoy ; “ Long years ago, a little bov ragged and dirty.
‘Got up to in here, you shall not sit on my seated himself upon the steps of a stutel/ dwel- 

stops ; you are o , ragg-d and dirty. ’ ling on Fifth Avenue, New York, and wrisbusily
T*e bay nr. se. and a blush crimsoned his fitcc. ,-ngng d trying to vend.from a hit of paper, when 

He was walking away, wfcen Marian said : his attention was attracted by two little girl--
“Don’t go, lift I - h iv.-y u are so cold, come to ric hly dressed. The eldest of the two particularly 

my house and get warm. Oh. do come, ' she con attracted him, for she was beautiful as an un -el'- 
tinued, us lie hesitated ; ami ho followed her into ' but us tjiey came near unto him, site liiting° up 
alavg- kitchen, whcio a bright wurm five wusslicd ’ ’ ' ’ ь i
ding its genial warmth нгцнт!.

• Well, Miss Marian, Avho 
bore now ? ' aokecl the servant woman.

‘A poor boy, who is almost perished ; you will 
loti і n warm, will you not Hacked V

‘Oil, he shall warm ; sit here little hoy,’ nnd 
Rachel pushed a chair in front, of tho stove; she 
then g ive him a ] і -re of bread nnd meat. /

Marim watched these arrangements, and then 
glided from the room ; when she returned, she 
lia 1 a printer with tlm first rudiments iif spoiling 
and reading. Going to tile bov, she said :

• Litlto hoy, h re is n hook that you can learn 
to read from better then a piece' of paper. Do 
you know your letters ?’

“ Some of then-, lint not all. I never Imd ony- 
x body to t, neh me. 1 ju-t learned myself; hut 

oh, I want to read se badly."
Marian sut down beside him, and began teach

ing him his letters. She was so busily occupied 
in this work that she did out see lier mother 
ter the room, iioY h ar Racle 1 explain about the 
boy ; end she know not that her mother stood 
■cine time behind them, listening to her noblu 
child tone.hitig the beggar hoy his letters.

There were but few that he had not already 
learned himself nnd it was not long before M :r- 
Isn had the satisfaction of hearing him repent the 
alphabet.

When he rose to go, he thanked Rachel for her 
kindness and offered Marian her book.

8 N ‘J W.

Silent!ly down, gracefully do 
Over the forest and over the town, 
Robing the earth in a pure white gown, 

Wafting to and fto ;
Drifting, circling, eddying round.

Comes the feathery snow.

Gently It falls, quietly fulls,
Covering huts and covering hails, 
Building its minuture cities and walls 

OVer the earth below ; 
Spreading in sheets, rolling in balls — 
Dancing froliclng

wn, •

-j

■ 8UOW.

Cold and bleak, frozen and bleak. 
Flying about in a merry freajt. 
Twirling around the mountain peak 

Down to tho valley below ; 
Losing itself in the rippling creek, 

Fickle and fleeting snow\

I

At the Augusta (Maine) bridge, 
transit for winter teams bus bv<

a novel modo of 
ven adopted. A 

track is laid the entire length of one carriage way 
and a large platform ear placed thereon, to con
structed that a loaded sled can bo- driven upon it 
nml easily driîWn over.

Over the ground, the frozen ground,
The crystal flakes chase each other round 
Forming a valley or building a mound» 

When the north winds blow, 
With its iov breath and mourning sound, 

Drifting the virgin

Clinging to trees, the evorgi een trees, 
Forming fantastic images,
Scattered as the metry bre°2e

Bushing onward doth go ;
Losing itself in the snowy seas,

Fair and fragile snow.

Sweeping away, melting nwny, '
When tho sun with its golden ray 
Int > the arbor creeps to play,

Where the violets grow ; 
Melting, wasting, hiding away,

Frail and beautiful snow*

see

snow.
Gov. Brown of G коми a demands the Arms 

seized at New York—JVew York, Feb. 5. It is 
said that Governor Morgan has reeieved a com
munication from Governor Brown of Georgia, de
manding tho instant surrender of the muskets 
seized on board the Mairticollvr. Xo reply has yet 
been given.

/
♦

if-

Angelina Brown nt' Wendell, New York, ntnrt- 
ed across lot, to n neighbour's hanse, one mile 
distant, to he absent several days, on tlic2Istult, 
On the 24th she wns found frozen to death a limit 
twenty rods fi’om the lnvt.se sin- had left. It і» 
supposed from her tracks in the snow that «ha 
turned buck on account of the cold,and perished 
before she could reach shelter.

A uniform penny-postage scheme for all Italy 
:s among the tirit measures to ho presented to 
the national Parliament on its next meeting. It 
is, properly speaking, merely a scheme of reduc
tion of postage from twenty to ten centime* 
(from 2d. to id.), as the forinj-r postage is already 
established throughout nil the old and 
luces.

b
1 Russian Designs on China.-«-The London 

Times of the 18th favors Lite eastern extension ol 
Russian power, and thinks the recent treaty be
tween Russia and China should not meet with the 
disapprobation of the English :

“ There is no special reason why wo should be 
jealous of Russia's development in the Eastern 
ocean. It curmot he expected that so vast an 
empire will submit in perpetuity to bn cut oil 
from the sen. She is ice bound in the Baltic, she 
is treaty-bound in the Black Sea. It would la- 
hard to prevent lier from bursting forth into the 
Pacific. Under proper treaties and with a prop, r 
understanding, she must lie a better government 
to trade with even than the government of 
new Tartar frl -nds.

INTELLECT \\ LAGS.

new pi'UV-

The French Post Office, returns for i860 have 
been made up, imd from them it appears that oil 
all average every inhabitant of Franco writes 
eight letters per annum. In England (with 
Wales) the average is twenty lour—just three 
time*,the number ; it is less hi Scotland ; still 
less in Ireland, where the Post Office does not 
pay its own expenses.

і

! our
Her outposts on tho north 

nutl west of China liavo for л ionir time been en
gaged in a sort of work tlmt sailors witness in 
remote si as when a thrasher fixes itself

near

: upon а
whale. Tho impotent ami unwieldy monster has 
iquda a few unavailing efforts, but th. у 
quite vain ; Russia, having aeo Ss to the sensitive 
part, has long since thrashed China into submis
sion. The Snfologurs who -watched the Pekin 
Gazette frequently met with imperial groans over 
the ill success of the war with the Russians, and 
the embezzlements of ammunition which Imd 
been intended foi tlmt purpose. We knew tlmt 
something was going on up there in the north. 
There was a private victimization : but now, when 
France and England are upon the spot, it js ne
cessary for Russia if she intends to pursue her 
policy. *,n cento forth boldly, and to hunt her 
prey under the eyes of Europe. This new treaty 
is certainly a bold step in this direction.’ If tin- 
frontier line which it settles he traced upon 
good map, we shall find, after reconciling the dif 
ten-lice іп names, ami identifying the rivers and 
lakes it mentions, that it takes a very thick peel 
off the west and northeast of China. To u« 
China is the oyster which by our sword we open ; 
to the Russians China seems to presents itself 
under the imago of an onion, which peel by peel 
they propose by themselves to devour,”

Among the passengers from England hy tlm 
Arabia, was a messenger from the Court of Queens 
Bench, en route for Canada, with the writ of 
habeas corpus iti the c me of Anderson, the fugi- 
live slave.

were

31
In a small village of Illinois may he seen, daily 

taking his morning walk, a jolly old Frenchman 
who prides himself upon having built the first 
house upon the spot where Chicago new stands, 
with her 111,0110 inhabitants.

Last year c^iAa steam vessels were turned out 
by the Clyde builders, their gross tonnage being 
47,700 tons : and there are now on tlm stocks 4l> 
vessels, with a tonnage of 44,000 tons.

At Colt’s manufactory, Hartford, they are now 
making 300 pistols a day, and about'£00 revolv
ing rifles a month. Contracts tor 10,000 rifles, 
to he соті oiled within a year, were concluded at 
Sharp’s rifle factory lust week.

The Saiuniuy Review and t so or three other 
English newspapers were ,eized lately in Paris ; 
it therefore appears that the “ free circulation,” 
which M. de Persigney professes to accord to 
foreign jotmiuls, is not absolute.

1 R Л cry

/-111
I

Iky, what are you doing here ?” 
** Tin* hoy answered he

)Iі are you bringing was trying to read. 
1 lie eliibl of affluence derided him nml said tlmt 
she had heard of intellect'in rags, and lie wns the 
personification of it. Her companion's

that the rich nnd tho-poor shall meet to
gether. and the Lord is the maker of them all. 
1 he elder girl drove the boy away from the steps, 
but the younger one took him into her dwelling 
and warmed and fed him there.

A Gigantic Phojeot.—It is said that the 
Emperor Napoleon has given his sanction to the 
project of building a railway between Calais and 
Dover. Tins undertaking, probably tho most 
stupendous in the history of the world, continu 
plates the tunneling of the British channel be
tween the points above named—a distance cf 
nineteen miles. It is intended, we believe, to 
build a number of stations or islands along the 
route. The Imd of the channel along the >-ro- 
posed route has been ascertained to be solid rock, 
which will render the proposed tunnel, wlieil 
completed, impervious to water. Contractors are 
busy preparing their estimates of the probable 
expenses of the work.

Heavy Damages for the Loss'of a Leg.— 
The New Orleans Picayune stat-s that Mr. Ar
thur Choppin, who lost one of his legs in a col
lision on the Carrolfon Railroad, lias obtained in 
the Sixth District Court, a verdict of #25,000 
against the Çpmpnny.

Tho Gpvernor of South Carolina has given 
notice that the war expenses of tlmt State already 
amount to a million and a half of dollars.

It is said that tlm list of shipwrecks kept at 
Loyd’s reveals that five vessels were wrecked 
upon an average each day of the past year.

I

answer The new Government Map of Canada, says a 
contemporary, has recently been circulated 
through Ireland. A pamphlet nccomunnies it, 
giving much valuable information foi intending 
emigrants.

wss.V- 9і 1

Пі' ЛУЬеп they 
parted, the little girl said, Y ou must not forget 
Marian Ilaycs.” And Miss Hayes, lie never has 
forgotten her. That ragged, dirty hoy, is 
before you ladies, as Mr. Hamilton, the member 
of Congress ; and allow me. Miss Gardiner to 
tender my thanks to you for the kind treatment 
of that hoy.”

Overwhelmed with confusion, Louisa ki ew not 
what to say or to do.

In pity for her, Mr. Hamilton rose, and turn
ing to Marian, said :

" I will setrivou again, Miss Hayes,” and ho 
left them.

Louisa would not stay in-tlie city, 'whero she 
daily met with Mr. Hamilton, and in a few days 
returned to Now York, leaving -Marian with tile 
consciousness of having dune nothing to lv 
ashamed of, and enjoying the eeclety of distin
guished Congressmen-

Marian ami Mr- Hamilton were walking to
gether one evening, when the latter drew from

Factories of England and Wales__ Eng
land and Wahls have over three thousand facto
ries, and thev pay their operatives $10,000,000 
per annum; their entire trade in the various fa- 
brice amounts to $525.000,(W00 annually.

now

Several vivid flashes of lighiniug were observed 
in this city on Thursday evening, about 7 o’clock 
nil uniistial occurrence at this season of the year. 
Friday was the coldest day w* experienced dur
ing the winter—Halifax Paper.

Snow ! Snow ! !—-Since the storm of Thurs
day and Friday last tin- country is literally en- 
gulphcd in Snow, flu- Storekeepers in Chatham 
had to cut their way through Snow-banks 
12 or K> feet high.

The Si. John Newfoundlander states that th* 
reports of tiie prevalent distress in the island ar* 
greatly exaggerated.
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C u BIO їж і 'll »n ri;M и N o».-^ ' H-mr is it you raise 
*o Iflrge rfnd 'nffi,, huions ? J asked of an Iowa 
farmer, as I .r.iti sitting at table with' him, and 
observing e

‘• Well," .-aid he, “we sprout the seed witli 
boiling water, and thou plant it early and in good
ground,"

“Jprout the seed in boiling water !" I ox- 
olutuied. iiKpiiriu Hy- “What do you mean, sir, 
by that I Won’t boiling water kill the seed ?”

“Not at all." ha replied ; “but it will sprout 
them in one minute's time."

“It will ! itdooks'iitcredible !" I replied with 
«uprise.

“Will you try it," ho replied grinnlngly. 
“when.the time comes to plant, and you’ll find 
it just аз I tell y nil ?"

And sure enough when spring came, and my 
neighbour was about planting his onion seed, and 
bohtg prient, I said :

“JowelT, last winter, there was a man told me 
in Iowa, that to pour boiling water on black 
onion seed would sprout it in ouo minute. Sup
pose you try it V' „

“Very wall," said he. And taking tha tea
kettle boiling from the stove'he poured the water 
thus polling on tjio seed, which he had in a tea- 
saucer. Looking closely at it for a moment, ho 
exclaimed, "My conscience ! You have told 
rightly. Only look there."

I looked, and behold, tbo little sprouts about 
as, large as horse hairs were shooting out of the 
opened ends of llm seeds ! He did not retain 
the water on the seed above three seconds, and 
in less that one-half minute after.it was poured 
.iff, the sprouts were projecting from the 
leedr.

My Iowa friend assured me that this process 
would advance tin; growth oftlie onion from two 
or three weeks hpyond the ordinary method nf 
planting without sprouting. Try it gardon rs 
and farmers, much may be gained by it.—Corres
pondent Dillur.

Pay Your Smal Hills —Wo do not mean to 
■iminituta that't is not well to pay large bills at 
this time. And it is more important th 
suppose that small bills lie promptly m t at this 
season. From negligence and procrastination, 
men who have money enough, in their pocket to 
pay the little hi I Is of odd dollar, live dollars or ten 
dollars, often delay paying them. They do not 
consider that t i • receipts of many tradesmen are 
largely sn sums of th it a mount, and that then- 
ability to take up their notes and pay the large 
merchants with whom they deal, is independent 
upon the punctuality of customers who, make 
•mall purchases. \n accumulation" of drops 
makes the river цЬівІї turns inauny wheels. It 
is ospecially imoOrtnnt that we should all be 
prompt in our payments, now that thoro are not 
a very great aotivlty in business. A little care 
ami effort in this respect will bo of great service 

• to the oomhiunity. Let every man who can pay 
his small bids, pay them at ouoe.—Providence 
Journal.

Cattlf. is the Highways.—The President 
"" of thn Ohio State Itorad of Agriculture makes a 

statement Which explodes the popular fallacy 
that tho ‘‘roadside is the poor man’s pasture." 
Uo says :

“ My attention, and that of others has been di
rected to ascertaining the actual ownership of 
the cattle .found running in the highways, and 
in the highways, anil the result has b -en the eon 
vioSon that less than five per cent, of tho cattle 
found at large, are owned by poor and landless 
persons. In almost every ins since, in the rural 
district over which my acquaintance extends, 
tlie cattle found on elm road are tho property ot 
neighboring landholders,and in cowifry villages, 
merchants, lawyers, doctors, tavernkaepers, nms- 
ter-mecliauios, end oth *r persons in c i nfor tnbh1 
circumstances, "are pasturing the Toads and com
mons ; while th - really needy families, for whom 
our sympathies ought to be enlisted, arc buying 
milk by the pint."

The city of Aurora, Indiamm is illuminated 
with water g is. It sec ns that opposition ffom 
tho coal companies has excluded the discoverer 
from various cities ami localities ; but through 
the assistance of an • nterprising mechanic, he 
lms got pipes, apparatus, &c. ready ill Aurora, 
and after much difficulty, owing, to wants of cap
itol"only, established gas works, capable or sup
plying the consumption of Aurora for nufny years 
to come. They, have been in steady/operation 
for two weeks mid produce a pure, brilliant, uml 
almost odorless gas. So well pleased are the 
citizens that many who held o!F, fearing the final 
result, are now having ,fixtures placed in their 
houses. At present, there ate nearly five hund
red burners, supplied through seven thousand 
foot of main pipein the streets. The gas is said 
to be superior to tho ordinary ooalgas in brilian- 
oy. What a blessing, if at last wo have got a 
cheap article to burn.

BUSINESS GAUDS. SCOTCH WOOD A B T I C ELS.
- » M tier's Book Store. Г;’-1 !

Case of Scotch Wood Articles most beau- 
” tifully finished, and most suitable for Christ
mas, New Years, and birth day Presents 
Amongst the Plaids of the different Clans will be 
found the Stuart Plaid, Rob ltoy, Athol, MoBeatli 
McLeod, Prince Charles, McDonald, Cnledouiâii 
McPhearsmi, Mctirigor, Garden, and Victoria 
Plaid ; and amongst tlie articles wftl bo found the 
following, viz :—

Ladies’ Reticules, furidsheil-and unfurnished 
Ladies’ Companions, neatly fitted up 
Scissors Cases neatly lined with Silk V 
Ink Stands one and two Glass Bottles 
Picture Brushes ; Match Boxes ;

X Csetuhet Cases, Needle Cases ;
Empty Boxes, (assorted sizes) ;
Knitting Needle Cases. &o. /

, 11. MILLES, Proprietor
Fredrieton. December 14, I860.

John Edgar.
ГІ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER has just received5fcchois 
JL and well selected Stock, ooneietingp&rtlyi» 

of he following articles ;

»iiie . її tiie table. P1ÎESQUE ISLE EXCHANGE, 
SUMNEK WlIlliNEY,

PROPRIETOR,

Main-Street, Presque Isle, Maine. Flour, Fish, Molasses. Sugar, Tea, ltice. Starch, 
Salt. Smoked Fish in boxes, Ginger, Pimento, 
Whole and Ground Pepper, Cinnamon, Nutmegs, 
Assorted Pickles, Harvey Sauce, India Currie 
Powder. Golden Syrup, Nuts, Raisons, Currants, 
Superior Java Coffee, Soda, Sugar and Butter 
Biscuit, Family and Medium Pilot Bread, Oyster 
Crackers, P. Y. Soap. Candles, Vinegar, Mue- 
tard, Mott’s Coooa, Fine Salt in 10 and 20 lb. 
Bags, Soda, Salërætus, Apples. Ouione, <ko., &e

STEPHEN K. bRUNDAGE.
€оіміАІ#чіоп Merchant,

їм roar an or
Flour, Com Meal, Pork, Tea,

TOBACCO, $f., Цс.
e NO. 19, NORTH MARKET WHARF,

. Saint John, N. В

elvet‘

Rim, Mortice & Store Locks, Mineral dt Force 
lain Knobs, Butt ic T Hiugee, Lutahes, File* 
Screws. Minor’s Shovels, Horse Rasps, Mnnuri. 
Forks, Glass, Nails & Putty, Wrought it Here* 
Nails, Rope, Cable, Handsaws, Boiled it Raw 
Oil, dec.,,ice.

BtXlYG A SONS,
CALAIS, ME- 

Offsr for Soie Low for Cash
QA TJHDS Superior M lscovado Molasses, 

-1—1. Duty paid at- St. Stephen,
10 ЬЬІк. Burning Fluid,
Albertine Oil, with a large iiMortmcni ot ” 

Lumps, Chlumeye, Wicks, and Shades 
A large assortment of
BOGTS; SHOES AND RUBBERS,

5 bales heavy Sheetings,
2Cnees liuavy Mixed Siitinubi, 60 ots. yard,

India Rubber Machine Belting ai d packiùg, all 
widths, at Manufactures prices.

A g<-od :i?sortmen t of Cl rucorier at Wholesale.
Calais Mil s‘ Flour fy Meal in bbls bags.

PUŒAIX
Life Assurance Company.

« for obneral life assurance

Annuities. of Loss of Life at Sea.
Оте» Отож. 1, Lendenhnlt Street, London 
Hkancues.—16, Liai.k Stubbt, Liverpool.
Sr. J^uss' иихмпкіт.МаміАміег 

TUOAlAS L iJVANS. Agent for New Brunawiok; 
JA Mois K. MAOSUANJS,Eaq.. Stfoun; R U. SM-TU- 
S0N, l'sq . l-redericma.

Me.lio.il Examiner for Woodstock. Dr.G. A. BROWN 
Woodstock,-..u»ry l,ie„e

NOTICE OF REMOVAL!

rixHOS, L. Evans respectfully announces, that 
JL Iki lias removed from his shanty to those 

commodious premises in
WATER STREET,

erected by Mr. JAMES MoCOY, where he soli
cits the oontinuAiimi of the former putriAmge of 
his friends, and invities attention to his uciv stock

Cohurgs, Orleans, Culiooes, Denims, Grey and 
White Cottons, Flannels, Ginghams, Osnnburg. 
Crimean Shirts, Chenille Scarfs, Ticking, Gaunt
lets dt Gloves, Striped Shirting, Over Socks, a 
few Ladies and Childrens Boas and Cuds. A 
good assortment of Gentlemen's Fur and Cloth 
Caps, Wool and Fur Hats, Over-Coats, Horse 
Blankets, Batting, dec., dec.

of
CHOICE LIQUORS,

which for quality and price cannot bo surpassed 
by uuy House in tbo Trade.

—I HAVE—

A large Stock in Chiba, White Stone, and 
Common Ware, Stone Jugs, dec.

SUNDRIES.
Stationary, Truuks. Valises, Pails, Brooms, 

Albertine Oil, Burning Fluid, dee.
A few Hnlf-bbls., Extra Quoddv River Herring 

& No. 1 Shad.
The above articles will be said low for CASH 

or Country produce.

PORT, SHERRY AND MADEIRA
of a very rare and superior quality. They 
pure, wholesome, and every way suitable for ei
ther Dinner or invalids Five years old. The 
extensive and increasing demand for -these 
WINES is a sure proof of tlu-ir restorative qua
lity, and the attention of really gnud judges of 
Wine is directed to the above. This is a, most 
favorable opportunity a first Class WINE of rare 
quality nud flavor, at a prioo usually asked for a 
very inferior quality.

ІІЇҐ Call and examine for yourselves.
This House has no counection with any person 

or persons, as 1 am sole proprietor.
THOMAS LOYD EVANS, 

x Proprietor.

nro

n some

JülÎN EDGAR. 
Queen-street, Woodstock, Nov. 20. I860.

JOHN C. WINSLOW, NOTICE,
T do hereby give (Uy son Robert. Caldwell,- 

jmwvriind authority to Collect aH dehtsdu-1 A » 
by Book account or note of hand.

В AttRISTKlt-AT-LA W.
In consequenco of having taken chrge of this Agency 

of the Central Rank Mr. Winslow w.ll bo found in the 
Hank from 10 A.M to З P. M. Woodstock. Déc. 11, 1860.

JOHN CÀLDWELT
Woodstock. Nov. 26. 1860kNew Bruibwilk, Carietou, si.JOHN MUOliL, Ц Ц Ц Ц 4To the Sheriff of the County of Curleton or any 

Constable within the said County Greeting. 
Cony,

Vvbei\us David J. Bradbury, Administrator of the 
Estate of Jubui RruUbur; , lutu uf IL d#. dun. ip the .S'latt 
of Maine, Mili-vrigb’, deceased, Lath filed b e азсоиві 
of tho idmiuistiatiun of said Edtute, and hath prayed 
tb.it a citation may bo gr*n cd. c lling upon tue Credi
tors, lf-irr. ne*t uf Кіп, ami all ot .erpersons і iro rested 
in the mid e late to attend the parsing and alluwanc; 
of the said account.

You are therefore required to cite the Creditor», Heirs, 
next nf kin, and ull otuer persons interested in tho said 
Estate, to appear befo.e me ut a Court oi Probate tu be 
held at my utliec in Woo stock within, and for the said 
County of Carleton.On -vuturday the fifth day of Janua
ry next, at two of the Clot k in thi nfternoun, îo attend 
the pa-eing and allowanue uf said account. Given un
der my hand and the smI of the Slid Court- tuis thir- 
teeth day of November, I860.
A K ti.MEDES WETMOKK,

Register Vr. batfcs for*said 
County.

.MPORTER AND DEALER IN

Liquors, tioveries k Povindg
OF ALL KINDS,

QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON, N. Я.
Opposite th* Officer' 1 Square.

Sewn Years !
The seven years of unrivalled success at/ending the

•'COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION," 
have made it a iious«h-?ld wortl thrvugLuut every quarter 
of tho Country

Uudor tbu aiicpipe. of til. popular Inrtilutinn, ovi r
three hundred tht-Usund homes have 1 mrued to upprcciaU_
by « eautiful work» of ai t on their uo 1 s, und ehoice .li
terature on tlicir tables, the great Lem fits derived frciu 
becoming a subscriber

SubscriptioDs are now being received in a ratio unparal
leled with Ibat of anv previous year.

TultMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Any person can become a member by subscribing three 

dollars, f* r which sum they will
l.t.-Tbo large nud «uperb engraving, 39x38 inch,., 

entitled. ^

“Fallaff Mastering- his lfecrnits.”
2d — Qne бору, o-o year, of tbit cionantly illu(tni‘,d 

magHtine, a
•• Tnti COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL,"
3d.—Four admissions, during the season to .

"THE UALLERY OF'PAINTINGS.
648 Broadway, Nf Y.

In addition to the above benefits, there will bo given 
à bserU»ers, as gratuitous premiums, over

Five Hundred Beautiful Works of Art!
compn.iog va unllo painting», liinrble», paiian», oal- 
lio », ,4o., furuiing a truly national benefit.

Твжііирваи Kniiiuvi.iii which every eubeerlber w Jl 
receive, entitled, “Fai.»Tarr Mb«-*ni*a пін Весвопє,” • 
is one of the tniwt bi aatifal popular engraving» i rer 
soed iu this COUD ry; Il U Amo on atoel, in Une Une and 
.tipple and is prie cd on heavy plate paper, 30 by Зо j.. 
vhe«, miking a must chi ice omaineu , suitablo for oil 
thcr the library, parlor i.r оШ, о. Гі«"еиЬу.еШі, the «ole 
hrated ivcno of Sir J,hn RUXafi" receiving Indu», 
tico Shallow’» office, tbo reete* which have 
been githerbd for hi» “i'-egged regiment." It 
oould not ho furnished by tho trade fur leaa than five dot- 
lira- ,

The Art Jontnal і too well tnoteh to the whole conn 
trv to need ooiumcndixtitm. It i- a magnificent lllourl. 
led laigaiineuf Ait. coritaioiag Ееніук, Morie», Peeia, " 
Ou»»ip. .t o., by tho vety beet writers l,i America '

The I.. graving і» sent to nny part of the country hv 
prapaidi* “BlvO, being packed in a cylinder, po.ta,.

Subacrlp'lonr will ho received un 11 the Brenfnrof u . 
31«t of January, 186', at which tlm. th-books will do* 
and the premium, be given tb subscribers.

No person I. restricted to a .ioglo «ubsorip'ioa —Thou, 
remi tli g «15. are entitled tu five memherabln. and to on. 
extra Kngiaviog for the'l trouble

Pubsdriplions from Caliiornia, the Canada., and aM 
Foreign Countries, must bo S3 50 instb.id of $3, in 
to defrfiy extra p stage, eto 

For further particular- »erd for a copy of tho eleruov- 
ly illustrated Art Janmnt, proneuaeed Ik. Aa.de.me.l 
maijatinem America, 'tcontain-Cata'oguo of Pryni- 
nm», ,-ud numerous superb engraringi. Regular price fiO 
-■en-sper number. Sp.clmen o-pie’s, however will’b#
-ЄП tilntlUWie wj,lltne t0 *ulwrll’ei bn receipt of Івоевіе,

‘ AsLtlW'-,-.

George FI Vampbell
uffore hie service» to the puolic us an

Anclionccr and Commission Agent.
St. AndrewH, Jan 12, 1859.

WHITT EKili & 1'UltmOA,
A'O. titi PКІЛ CE WILLIAM STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
, Clothier* and Orapen,

IMPORTERS OF
1> r y G o ô d s .

V

rtcuvo

L P. FISHER. 
Surrogat &.b. 

.Vu rie ton.

Just li<‘<eivod!
1 CASE OF LADIES FURS, 

/""lONSI.STING of Fitch Boas and Cuffs, Op- 
XV possum ditto, in the latest styles. Also, otic 
duzou superinr

staple

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO CUSTOM WORK

ROBE UT M’AFEE, JR,
IMPORTER AND DEALER

In General Groceries,
WINES, SPIRITS, &c„ &c„

No. 11 DOCK STREET. Saint John, N. B.

Mantle Shawls,
Together with u choice assortment of

4 l)ry Goods and Groceries,
lghirli will he sold on the most геаьопнМс terms.

CASH and the highest prices paid for SHIP
PING FURS.

*»

VAN WART <Sc STEPHENSON. 
Woodstock, Nov. 2d, ItiCO.DENTAL OFFICE REMOVED!

TO CONVENIENT ROOMS AT
MR0, palmers,

Fickle# and чаниеі».
Г OGAN tp LINDSAY would call tho attention of pur 
IJ opa^cre of “ Pick lu- uml Saue t” to their presvu. 
làrge and New Stuck from ibo wu.l known Warehounen of 
Alcssra. Crusse and Blackwell, and E. Lazcuby, London 
The fol»owing varieties are at present in st« ek.

PICKLES.
Mixed,
White Onions,
QIrk ins,
Cauliflowers, 
i'iccttilll,
VhuW Chow,
French BeanS,
French Cup< rs,
Bed Cabbage,
Walnuts,

NEXT ABOVE-THE CARLETON HOUSE.
N. It. KIMBALL, Dentist. 

Woodstock, Dee. 7, 1860.

1

SAUCES.
Harvey banco. 
Worcestershire Sauce. 
Laxenb*’* New “ 
Juh.i l!u'l 
hing of Undo ''
-Mushroom Ketchup, 
Ton ato " 
Walnut 
Soyer*» Relish,
Essence of Anchovies,

біазоп & tiainsford
Commi sion & Forwarding

MERCIIAVTS, ""
IM PORTEUR OP

Flour. Pork, Bsef, Tea, Sugar-
MOLASSES, FISH,

TOBACCO, LIQÜOIÎS, HARDWARE, ÿC.
H-TCU'e WHAHV,

ST. ANDRFWS.

A curious сазо is to be tried ill a few days in 
Paris. Mdmc. Bonnjiarte, first wife nf thn lute 
Prince Jerome Bonaparte, ex-King of Westpha
lia and uncle of the Emperor Napoleon, and her 
aon by her marriage with the Prince, churn tu in
herit their part of tho personttl property left by 

. tho Prinup. Md ne, Bonaparte, who is now in 
Paris, was an Ainerietyi Indy namfo Paterson, 
and the real object nf lit • present suit is to re-os- 
tablinh the perfect legality of her marriage.

SUNDRIES
East India Curri,- Powder ; 
Esauaoe of fjomon ;

11 “ Ritter Almonda;
“ " Orange; і

For Wholesale or Retoil. * 
uov 1,

eider

APbN,
—DEALER IN— 4

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS : 
HATS, CAPS, AND FUR GOODS; 

BUFFALO ROBES AND SHAWLS ;
CHEAP FOR CASH AT CtPffl,

G. M- C
П Ki-« Ятагег.

ЮР COATâv! IUP CUAlb,
Hats A Cape,

BOOTS & SHOES, 1
REMARKABLY CHEAP AT

SKILLBHS.

C. L. DERBY, Acip.ry c. A. A.,
346 Broadway, New York.

«й>:'Ї.ГЄ.".гї^лае“‘'"5Еюев Engr.tmg an.' Art Journal trau be men.

HigheatCash Price paid for ^tipping Purs, 

Nbv. 3t
A man named Boutellier w is recorttiy frozen 

to death in the vicinity of Halifax, N. S.t

■ t

»

1
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February 2]^
ck fight was announced to take 
ting house in New York a few 
veuty-one Troy birds were match- 
ntv-one New York birds at $50 on 
id $500 on the old match. Jobu 
bruiser, backed the Troy< und it was1 
[’resident of the Bfiard of Alder- 
te Now York cocks, although he 
me only as a spectator. After the 
had been completed and the main 
between 21 birds on one aide, and 
o other side, weiglung between 4 
5 lbs. each side to fti. nish one cock 
and iouest weights, the crowd pro
pit. Tho Tribune says there 
uucilmen, representatives of tha 
•muent, bank Prosid-nts, butchers, 
reliants, prize fighters, rowdies,
, stable-boys, and other fust men. 
hum were smoking, und all of whom 
for admission. Some delay had 

in patience until It was explained 
captain, who suddenly presented 
rbado the sport tn the wame of th.

were

ista (Maine) bridge, a novel mode of 
iter teams' bus Even adopted. A 
в entire length of ono carriage way 
itforin caT placed thereon, to con- 
i loaded sled cun bo. driven upon it 
№n over.
: of Ukuruia demands the Arms 
w York—New York, Feb. 5. It is 
ernor Morgan lms reeieved a co<i-

Govenmr Brown of Georgia, de- 
instant surrender of the muskets 
I the Mairticeller. No reply has yet

in

•own ot Wendell, New York, start-- 
to a neighbour's hntise, ono mile 

«lisent several days, on tlie2lst ult, 
lie was found frozen to death about 
'om the hrviso sh- had left. It is

her tracks in the snow that «ho 
ii account of tho culilatid perished 
Id reach shelter.

icnny-postage scheme for all Italy 
[iret measures to he presented to 
nrlinment on its next meeting. It 
leaking, merely a scheme of reduc- 
•tc from twenty to ten centime* 
d.), us the formpr postage is already 
roughout all the old und new prov-

i Post Other, ret urns for 1860 have 
, and from them it appears that on 
try inhabitant of Franco write» 
per annum. In England (with 
vruge Is twenty lour—just three 
b»r ; it is less hi Scotland ; atilt 
. where tho Post Office does not
ipeuses.

passengers from England hy tho 
messenger from the Court of Queens 
to tor Cumula, with _tbe writ of 
in tlie o me of Anderson, the fugi-

llage ot Illinois tuny be seen, daily 
ning walk, a jolly old Frenchman 
'self upon having built the first 
o spot where Chicago new stands, 
Ilf) inhabitants.

jA:i stcuin vessels were turned out 
builders, their gross tonnage being 
ml there are now on the stocks 41» 
tonnage of 44,!>00 tons.

inufuetury, Hartford, they 
-lois u day, and about .100 rc volv- 
uth. Contracts for 10,000 rifles.
1 within a year, were concluded at 
ctory lust week.

iy Review and t so nr three other 
upers were seized lately iu Paris ; 
peurs that ihe “ free circulation,” 
creigney professes to accord to 
.s, is not absolute.

are now

>veminent Map of Canada, says a 
has recently been circulated 

1. A pamphlet accompanies it. 
iluublo information foi intending

>f England and Wales__Eng-
s have over three thousand faetu- 
pay their operatives $10,000,000 
irir entire trade in tho various fa- 
to $525.000,0000 annually.

flashes of lighiniug were observed 
Thursday evening, about 7 o’clock 
urrence at this season of the year, 
coldest day v» experienced dur- 

—Halifax Paper.

iv ! !—Since the storm of Thura- 
V Inst the country is literally en- 
w. l’lii- Storekeepers in Chatham 
r way through Snow-banks soma * 
igh.

a Newfoundlander states that th* 
prevalent distress in the island era 
зrated.

> '
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9oum«I* February 28,254 1861,
Furniture,

tarn rinswrfthaakt

Postponement.
The BALL advertised below ie postponed until 

TUESDAY the 2d April.

L". Christmas Groceries. '
T OGAN * I.IND5AY would «lithe attention of par- 
JLi oh акте to their preeent large and well aaeorted Stock 

GROCERIES and FRUITS, for the present itaion. 
DRIED FRUITS.

Layer Banina,
Cooking do.
Sultana do.
Curran ta, Fige.
Dates, Dried Apple»,
Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel. ~

GREEK FRUITS,
Ay plea, Oranges,
Lemons, Cranberries,
-rapes,

NOTICE
T9 hereby given that the Bleetion for MAYOR, OOUN. 
1 OILLORS and ASSESSORS, for the Town of Wood- 

k, wt|l take place on the second MONDAY In March, 
pros., at the Mlowing places : -
Per Ward No. 1, at er n«r John Caldwell’S)

•* Ward No. 1, at the Town Hull;

]fPH K Subscriber wduld^espectfullj re 
JL to bis numerous customers, for their very liberal 

lust seven jeers he
«too FURNITlNUTS. 

Almonds, Walnuts, 
Filberts. Caataoa Nuts, 
Hiokory Nuts, Pm Nn 

Chestnuts, Peoan Nats,

tronage, bestowed on him the 
been in the

VOLUNTEER BALL! FURNITURE TRADE.« Word No. I, at or near Nathaniel Fletcher’s ;
. Court for nomination of Candidates to open at I o- 

eloek, A. M , polling to common* at 10 o'clock, A. M-; 
Mayor to ho nominated at the Town Hall, Councillors and 

.t «ch pollin* P-^MB3 H JACQÜÉ3

Clerk of Tosna Council,

Fut
and would pow respectfully invite the inhabitants aC 
Woodstock and surroundin» country to call and examine* 
for themselves, before purchasing elsewhere* as my stock 
is latge and Varied and from a thorough knowledge of 
the business myself feels safe-Jn stating that I cannot 
be tinder sold. My shook consists in part of^

BEADS ТЕ ADS. CHAIRS,
Rich 'Chamber Setts,

not to be surpassed by any in the province

Beaureas, Wash Stands, Sinks,
Splendid looking glasses

in mahogany, Walnut, Gilt inlaid, Gilt, Oval and 
square Lames.

' t) KTTÉR and Cheape 
JD in Carleton County.

SPICRS. 
Ginger, AlDpiece.

Autmegs, Cloves, Mode, 
Pepper, Cl 
Sage,(Summer Savory.

under the auspice! of the
York Troop of N. B. Yeomanry Cavalry, 

v£ill be hold.at the 
Temperance Hall 

Fredericton, on TUESDAY the 12th day of Feb
ruary next.

TICKETS $2.60.
To be had at the Barker and. Brayley Houses, 

and of any member of the committee.
Officers and members of volunteer companies 

are requested to appear in uniform.
committee :

WoodstockWoofiètoek, Feb. llth, 1861, unamon.

Sled Shoe Steel.
A Large Lot. Assorted sizes, lower thnnjever; 
A at the Houlton Hardware Store, by

A. H. FOGG A CO.

—co:SUNDRIES,
Batter, Lard, Eggs. Guam of Tarter, Cqrb. of Bod». Ss- 
lerntus, Yeast Powder, Gelatine, MneUrd, |f«, Coffee,

nary, Cheese, &o., 
78 Kina Втвхжт.

Soûiî

Parlor, Stuffed,,
Chocolate, Cocoa Csnfeotlo <Houlton, Feb. 8, 1861.

dec 16. Centre. Card, EMAIL CONTRACT. French. German Sc. English 
Vases and Toys.

ГГНЕ Subscriber has received direct from France and 
JL Germany, a large assortment of TOYS in Wood and 
China ; also, a large stock of Parian and other Goods, 
suitable for Curistmas Presen/s, to which the attention of 
dealers is solicited.

OBALBD Tenders will be received at this Office, until 
І5 FRIDAY, the 1st of March next, nt node, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, between Froderlotm 

' end Woodstock, eastern side of the River, serving the 
Way Ottoe at Upper Keswick, end aU the Way Offl 
the Route, on* per week each way, commencing on the 
lit day of April next.

1 Xh* Mails ore to he conveyed in a vehicle drawn ty 
, ^ on, or mofe horses, end nt a uinform rate of speed of 

not lose then four miles per hour.
Tenders must be made on the proper printe I Forms, 

which «n be obtained from any Postmaster; must etite 
the sum per annum for wnioh the service will be per- 
formed; and be addressed to the Postmaster General.

JAMBS STEADMAN. 
Postmaster Oeneral. 

Put Offiee Department, Frederieton, 7th Jan. 1861.

t. Black WalnwJohn Saunders, 
H. Fairweather, 
Dr. Dow,
Wm. Segee,
C. Bronnên,

J, H. Reid,
J. Haviland,
J. MoCausland, 
S. Atherton,
H. S. Estey.

H. 8. ESTEY, Secretary.

I
OF OUR O' У

00 ft on ІЇ
of all

booking Gl:T'-ilet Tables, Spinning Wheels,
Woodstock, ’'Feb. 1st. R. B. DAVI S. 

FROM

New York 4r Boston, 
Direct !

F. CLEMENTSON,
19 Dock-street.

1 (
doe 18 Fredricton Jan. 9, 1861.

1

* Slason fy Rainsford Turbans ! Turbans ! ! BED
and Painted Cloth Wii 
Arc., Ate.

All of which will be 
Manufacture our Fumi 
and employ only the bi 
ng can rely upon the d 

Particular attention 
Cosed and Counting R 

Upholstery and Repo 
eat est possible raann 
Machine work of all e 
fihop in Houlton.

TTAVE just received from New York At Boston —
XI 16, 3-4 boxes TOBACCO 108,

4 do TWIST,
18 Extra Havana Cigart,
15 half boxes Sopchong Tea,

“ Oolong do 
11 boxes T. D. Pipes,
8 do American Che 
4 bbls befit White Beans,

13 boxes P. Y. Soap,
16 ,e Window Glass 7x9 to 10A1A,
26 Bags Cut and Rot Nails,
8 coil small size Manilla Rope.

ALSO IN STORK
100 bags of Liverpool Salt* Sugar, Molasses, Starch, 

Bath Brick, Biscuit, Coffee, Mustard, Garb. Soda, Saler- 
atds, Rue, Stove Polish Broome, Nests, Tubs, Earthen
ware, Piitty, English A American Pickles k Sauces, and 
a large assortment of English At American Hardware.

11 the above goods will be sold at the lowest Cash

NEW GOODS RECEIVED.
if Drees Goods, FLOUR, PORK, SUGAR MO

LASSES, See.
The sabsciiber has received from New York, Portland, 
Boston and Saint Andrews, by

STEAMER AND RAIL,
the largest supply of Provisions and Groeerit s ever of
fered to the

6 do LADIES* AND MISSES, GENTS’ AND BOYS 
TURBANS.New {Fall and Winter Goode. one, FELT HATS,

BLACK & COLORED FEATHERS, 
VELVETS,
LADIES' KID. & CLOTH GLOVES, 

GENTLEMAN’S GLOVES, .
GENTS SILK A WOOLLEN UNDER 
CLOTHING,

WOOLEN & PAISLEY SHAWLS, 
x BLANKETS. •

CARPETS,
DRUGGETS,
OIL CLOTHS,
HEARTH RUGS,

CARRIAGE & DOOR MATS, 
tte., 4c.

Robert Brown,
it VING received by ENGLISH Steamers BÜ- 
ІГ1 ROPA and AETNA 18 Cases and Bales of

FALL and WINTER GOODS,
Would respectfully cell the attention of intendihg 
purchasers to the same, l'hey consist of—

Drees Geode*
hn aU the latest styles and matériels, suitable for tbte 

present and eoming season.

M an tie s

People of Carleton.
300 Bbls. SUPERFINE FLOUR,
300 do EXTRA STATE, do
300 do DOUBLE EXTRA, do
100 do FANCY BRANDS, » choie*

’ New Stor
n RS. CROZII 

inform the L 
surrounding Count; 
business in

MM A!
article.prices.

St. Andrews, Jan. 7th, 1881.
wanted,

1000 bushels Oats, for goods.

CORN MEAL.
HEAVY MESS PORK, . 
CRUSHED SUGAR, ' 
RAW MUSCOVADO SUGAR, 
RICE.

100 SACKS PURE WHITE BEANS,
5 hhds. PORTO RICO MOLASSES,

10 CHESTS CONGOU TEA,
10 do SOUCHONG,
10 boxes TOBACCO,
6 Bbls PORTER’S BURNING FLUID.

100 do 
75 do 
50 do 
50 do 
30 do

I
w1 R. A It.

In Seal Skins, Bearskin. Cloth, ko., fcc. і
Prince of Wale». " Jackets,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
to greet variety, with Trimming, to match. , pBB JlœttlclRum.

SHAWLS) FURS and SCARFS, t Hhds. Irish Whiskey.
LADIES' FELT HATS, | " влЙіішт.

FEATHERS, FLOWÈRS end RIBBONS, in great | e Cases <• do 
Variety,

P. M-PEAKE. 
BRITISH HOUSE, 

Fredericton.
in the New Brick b 
variety of

MILLINERY,

W і n e і Brandies, Sc c .
JUST RECEIVED.

Jan.21, 1861. VI
r|'HE Council of the Municipality of Carleton 
X having adopted the Decimal system of keep

ing theif Books and accounts, according to the 
regulations of the Legislature, it is therefore requi
site that Assessors aud Collectera of Rates should I T TXTT nxi e rvfo - ATT K Y тігтіс ' 
aeeeea and collect by that system and also all A-Ilv* U VKo Dr ALL AVI PI HOi 
County and other Parish officers and all persons TERMS.—For $40 and upwards, 3 and
having any buisness with this Municipality g mont|,s from this date.

iild keep accounts, render BiUs and Returns | The Subscriber will have Flour for Sale at the
following places :

Canterbury Station,
Rankins Mills,
Houlton,

Carpenter's 
Woodstock.

which are ready 
share of public pat 
^Country produce 

Woodstock, Dec

ІІІ

6 Casks Pale * Dark Brandy.
do do10 oases do№111118 AND SILK HAIR SETTST Old Tom.10 “

2 qr- caike Golden Sherry.
8 «' 14 Old Port. і v •.
8 Baskets Champagne 11 Creme de Boesy” ** Closdu 

Roi Mousseux.”

t,
—AND —

Head Ih-essesj
WORKED MUSLIN COLLARS <• 

SLEEVES,
STAMPED MUSLIN FOR WORKING, &e.

Brandy, Gin,sho
under the same system.—ALSO— RANTHONY KEARNEY, 

Warden.
JAMES McLAUCHLAN, 

Secretary Ireasurer.

Best London Brown Stout Port and Pale Ale in pint end 
quart Bottles, all of i he host brands.

Presorted Salmon in one and two lb. eanJ. All the 
above with a variety of other artioles wftl be sold at 
lowest Market Rates.

Ex Parkfield from 
Liverpool, via St .lob 

“ IPKS 
35 Hhd 
20 Cane

1 Puncheon
11 Cases
3 Puncheons
12 Cases Fine
10 Cases Fine 

.60 Casks London P<
11 Hhds.
4 nr. Casks
2 Hhds.
4 qr. Casks 
10 Hhds.
18 qr. Cn»ko 
90 Cases

12 Hhds. « Matell 
v ie Urge 1857 and 185? 

12 puncheooe pure і

Woodstock, July 18

52 PAlso, from Boston per schooner Leviathan.
6 Ce.es Boots, Shoes end Rubbers ;
8 Cooes Hats end Cape, emnngtt whlcd will be 

„end a splendid uadi tment of Children', and Youths 
CAPS :

Є Bales BATTING end WADDING ;
1 Cue SKELETON SKltiT»;
4 Cue# Doming, Tickings, Sitiped Sblrtir g, 

Bdknsdown, Flannels, Fancy Flannels for Shirting;

BELTS, BRACES, fre:; фе.
iÿ R. B. in soticitlhg the patronage of the Pub

lie wnuld remark that having imported all those 
Goods both from England end the United States 
"DIRECT, thereby saving a St. John profit, he is 
able to offer Goods st a

MUCH LOWER RATE •
bin those who purchase in the Province,

ANY QUANTITY OF GREY HOMESPUN 
WANTED:

, Eel River.t| Woodstock, Jan 24th, 1861.SLASON k RAINSFORD.
J. CALDWELL.P ndrewi, Jan. 1st, 1861. |ij>per Woodstock Hotel.

THIS House, formerly occupied by V.
TjfflA. Hartley, and more recently by George I Assessor’s Notice.

Wheeler, hag been n-twly fitted up for a hotel, s LL persons liable to be assessed In the Parish e, 
and rented by the subscriber. It iein the imme- A Woodstock are hereby notified to render a valuation 
diate neighborhood of the Court House; and as h-der °aih of their Rea! Estate end Persona' Property

6 , .. .. _ і__vt either of the undersigned within one month from date.every care and attention will bo given to travel- J д. 0. PHILLII’S
lore and boarders, and every pains taken to make >JAS' g. j acQUeV,
them comfortable, the subscriber confidently ex- H McLEAN.
pacts a fair share of public patronage. | Woodetoek, February 7th, 1861.

GOOD STABLING attached.

Woodstock, Jan. 31, 1861,
BRITISH HOUSE,

Woodstock, November, І'бІІ.
TITHE Subscribers have just completed their 
A fall and Winter Stock of I

1BRITISH AND FOREIGN
Dry Goods,

) Assessors of Bales 
for the Parish 

Woods took.f
||r і

Consisting in part of LIQUORS,Beaver, Pilot, Devonshire 
Kersy, Yorkshire double Mill’d, Seal Skin, Siberian, 
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cassimeres, Brown and Black Germ
ain k French, Broad k Marrow Clothe, Red, White, Blue 
Gray, Cri nean and Fancy Flannels, Gray White and 
Printed Cottons, Ginghams, Drillings, White and Color
ed Counterpanes, Muslins, Lawns, Drapes, Coburg?, 
Freaeh Merinos, Detains, Lama, Alpaca's, Twyd Robes, 
РІаЦв, Stripes, Cropevas. Ac., Ac., sc.

Linens, Cloths, Silecias. JjAns, bootch Wool Shirts if 
Drawers, Socks and Ladies Lambs Wool Нове. C otlis, 
Uassamer aud Kid Gloves, Cashmere, Paisley, Plaids ana 
Reversible Shawls, Black and Cold Silk, Broad and nar
row turning Velvets and Fringes, Feathers, Trimmed and 
untrimmed Felt Hats. Bonnets, Ribbons and Flowers, 
Skeleton Hoops, Umbrellas, Linen and Cotton Thread, 
Blue and White Cotoon Warps, Wool Hoods and Chett 
Protects re, Capes, Mantles, Chenille Scarfs, Boots and 
Shoes, Ac., &c.

All Cloths purchased hore for Ladies Mantles will be 
Cut without extra charge, the newest styles.

Carpets, Hearth Rug*, ntoor Mats, Floor and Table 
Oilcloths, Moreens,JDamask,,Room papers. Table Co
vers, 4*e., &c.

ELIJAH WATSON.
Upper Woodstock, Jan. 17. IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE,

ark and Pale BraidXfOLUNTEER DRILÈVBOOK8.—Manual of I ^ TTflJDC«e.enn’“'V'
T Rifle Drill ; " I 20 Hhds. Geneva (Л D. Kuyj*r 4 Sons);

20 Cases *• •« H
2 Puncheons Scotch Whiskey ;
3 Hhds. Irish Whiskey—(Memn ,) j 

13 Quarter Casks 1, 3, and 4 Diamond FoM
Wine;

12 Quarter and Octaves Pale and Dk, Sherry ;
2 Puncheons Old Jamaica Rum;

20 Cases Guinnes»’ Extra Stout;
16 Baxrels India Palo Ale;
10 Baskets Champagne;
61 Casks Keith’s and Keltic’s Ale;
10 Boxes Lemon Syrup.
• To arrive ея “ Raven”

AR(
WATCH-M/

ESTA

ROBERT BROWN. Manual of Artillery Practice ; 
Field Exercises ;
Standing Gun Drill, &c.

St. John,Jan. 21, 1861.

Woodetoeki nov. І, 1866. -
t

HOUSES FOR SALE.

Jnjigting nine rooms Tie House is new, 
and well furnished throughout.

Also, the House on the Webster Hill, on Л eorner, 
fronting on Broadwsy and Park Street, new oeoupiod 
by Amos Diokinson. Esq. This Hon* is new and well 
finished, with Kltehen, She# and Burn attached. Bor 
terms oi silk enduire of JaS. Grover, Esq., or the sub- 
teribét. CHAS. II. McINDOIl.

Кот. 51, І466.

R. HUNTER. 
35 Dock-strêet.

St
DOCTOR SMITH HE subscriber 

with the larc 
Watches, Clocks and 
part of the oeuntry,! 
and retail. Alto,

GUNS, PI:
Canning and Fishing 
.at Books, Station»» 
SILVER and PLAT

T•"if I.( has removed bis
RESIDENCE •

to the house next below Mr. Grover’s, 
Wooddfcck, Aug. 28, I860.

from Bordeauv 
5 Hhds. and 20 Cases J. Dennis, H. Moonle A 

Co.’s Brandy.
Ex “ Pokahontas” from Boston.*

10 Puncheons4 Strong Rum.
AT The above Goods are offered for 
n bond or duty, paid) by

BILLIARD TABLE ROH SALE. ,

ГТ ПЕ inbeoribere have for sale a Bllliaid Table, with 
l Halls, Cues Ac , complete, which they will sellchesp 

for cash or approved paper.

Fredericton, Jan. 9,1861.

Land for Sale.
rnqE snbwrlher offers for ulo the Farm open which he 
1 resides, about six miles from Woodstock. It contains 
two hundred ocras, of whioh forty are cleared, and has 
upon it a hoar*. The land U hardwood and of a good 
quality- He will *11 the whole, or one half of it, to suit 
the purchaser.

Apply on the premises to

Oot. 16, I860.

at lew ni
CLOTHING, Pocket Cutlery, Spec 

Brushes, Hair Brut 
Brushes.

MY8HALL & RICHffB
Dress. Frock sad Over Coats, Pants and Vests ef all dee 
triptlotis Colours and Prices. Garments cut and nn.de 
co order by experienced W- rkmen at the shortest notice, 
warranted to fit.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in elbh Ange for 
goods at Cash Prices.

DOHERTY & McTAVISH.
British House, Linsday’s Building, South side 

of the Bridge.
Woodstock, Nov. 15, 1860.__________ _

irVXTRA STATE FLOUR—Landing ex VÜ- 
JІА lage Belle from New York-

100 Barrels FLOUR,
50 do do 

(few Wheat—For Bale by

eept 1

Fredericton, May 19. I860MYSHRALL A RICHEY.
FOB SALE. CHI1

Best drilled eyed в 
Hu, Violin strings, 1 
kinds of

I
rrtWO Hundred Acres of Land in the parish of 
JL Wicklow, Carleton County, being that for

merly owned by David Oliver. An unexception
able title wiU be given. Terms of payment 
liberal.

Apply to L. P. Fisher, Esq., Woodstock, or 
to the subscriber,

Jut received from the Factory

1ФО Bedsteads,
which will be sold on reuonkhle terms.

Edwin bbdell.

! fa:TOBIQÜE HOUSE.; R.B. DAVIS. Children’- Primo: 
Books. All kinds ol
sen ta.

Faney V»s«, Matt 
will shew the rest.

Repairing and eng 
ad loi.g experience 

nil burine* ir that 
. <))d Gold and Silver 

11 taken in exchange ft

Houlton, Jan. 17,

W. It. Ncwcombc, Woodstock, Feb 1st, 186І.
A. W. RAINSFORD-PROPRIETOR.

Tobique Village, Victoria County, N. B.
LIVERY STABLE In connection with thfe 

Hotel.
December 6,1860.

Grand FaUs, Jan. 8.A Good Time
TO SUBSCRIBED the Journal Reading Room, the In-

Clap Beards.
hie—terms $1 per quarter.

•‘Railroad Mills;’, 
“Eagle Mills”—from

WM. MOORE.
North Wharf.

FOR SALE,
By B.É. DAVie.

I
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> be «old at pnbllc auction on Thursday tbé twenty fifth 
day of April next, at noon, at Strickland’s Corner, ia 
Woodstock, the followlog pieces and parcels of land, vies ■

A LL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in 
Ü. the Parish of Simonds, in. the County of Carle toe, 
known as a grant from the Crown to Adam B- Sharp, 
bounded as follows : Commencing at a marked birch tree, 
standing at the angle of intersection of two reserved roads, 

•reds westerly from thé northwest angle el 
lot number one in the Fifth lier of lots in the Williams 
town Settlement, granted te dimes Haney : thence im- 

■ by the magnet sooth one hundred and ex chains ((of 
lour poles each) and в fly links ; thence west twenty 
chains і thence south two chains and fifty links i thence 
west sixty chaim; thanes north one hundred and nine 
chains ; and thence east eighty chain* to the place at be
ginning ; containing bight bum-red and seventy acres more 
or less. Also, All that certain other lot of lapd situate 
and bring in the Parish of Woodstock, in the said County, 
known and distinguished as part of lot number forty-three, 
in a grant to Samuel M'Kean and others, fronting on the 
west side of the River Saint John, and conveyed oy 
Jackson to Ephraim Lane, bounded on the sonth by lands 
formerly owned and occueied by the heirs of the late Wil- 
Lam Jackson ; on the we* by the great road leading to 
the Canada line ; on the north by lande owned and occu
pied by Charles Marvin ; and on the east by ladds owned 
and occupied hv Francis P. Sharp ; the same having been 
heretofore granted bv Charles Marvin to Adam B. Sharp.

Also, A certain other piece or parcel of land, situate in 
Woodstock aforesaid, known and described as part of lot 
No. 43, in a grant to the said Samuel M'Kean and others, 
fronting on the said River Saint John, bounded on the west 
bp the said before-mentioned road, and on the south by 
lands owned and occupied by the brim of the late William 
Jackson, and on the north by lftids hereinbefore described^ 
being the same heretofore granted by Rachael Wright to 
the said Adam В Sharp. ■

Abo All that certain other 
a piece of land right rods fron
River Saint John, in the said Parish of Woodstock known ^1 
as part of a grant to William Jackson in a grant from the 
Crown to Samuel M'Kean and others ; bounded on the 
south by lands owned and occupied by Rachael Wright i 
on the west by lands owned and occupied by A В Sharp, 
extending three rods north of a cedar post standing on the 
northeast angle of the said land owned by A. B. Sharp ; 
thence east to the River Saint John, eight sods in width, 
cohtaning two acres mbre or less.
• Also, AH that certain other piece or parcel of land here
tofore conveyed by Adam B. Sharp to Francis P. Sharp, 
by deed dated December lat, A D., 1847, and dalv,re
corded in Book I. of Records, pages 52 and 53, and dee- ' 
cribed as follows : being a piece of land seventy-eight and 
a half nods wide, fronting on the eastern ride of the high
way road in Northampton, bounded on the south by kadi _ 
owned and occupied by the heirs of the late James Sharp, 
on the west by highway road, on the north by lapd» occu
pied by Frederick Philips, and on the east by lands owned 
by Isaac B. Sharp, containing twenty acres more or і css.

The said sale being made by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage made the 
twenty-seventh day of Joly, A. D 1855, between Francis 
P. Sharp, and Maria his wife, of the one parti and Marga
ret Brown of the other part, and duly registered in Book 
K of tho record* of the County of Carleton, pages 184, 
J85, 186 187,188 and 189.

For terms of sals and particulars apply to John C. Win» 
low, Esq., Wcodstock, or to •
І CHARLES W, WELDON,

Solicitor of Mortgagee.

I

and distant four

mug

Wm-

> or parcel of land, being 
on the west side of the

St. John, December 22, 1860.

WAN TED!

AND
ж^и.
—AT—

T. B. WINSLOWS, 
Upper Woodstpck.
W anted,

A NY quantity of Homospim Clotlb Socks. 
7». Mitt a, and good shipping Furs, for which the 
highest prices will be given.

W- SKILIgEN.
Woodstock. Jan. 10, 1800.

. Picture Frames™!
In great variety and the

.Latest Styles,
tow 'furniture store,

nearly opposite the-Woodstock .Hotel.
HUBBARD & RICE.

Woodstock, Japy. 10, 1861.

Just Arrived !
AT ТПК

New Furniture Store !
A LARGE STOCK of Looking Glasses, Win 

-7*- dow Blinds, and Picture Framqs. In Orica 
Kelley’s New Building, adjoining Grover and 
Donaldson’s Brick Building. /

January 2d.

r
/

REMOVED!
I'll В Subscriber weald respectfully infirm the Publia 
I that he has removed to hla OLD STAND in the N*W 
BRICK BUILDING on KING STREET, where, with, 
inorcaeed facilities for business, he hopes to met Me 
riet de and cnelomére ae heretofore.

W. T. BAIKD.
ПгшддШ.

Gratii Almanac for 1M1. 
Woodstoek. Dec. 16, I860.

Execntor’e Notice.
A LL persons baring any legal demands against the 
A estate of the late Robert Gurney, Wakefield, (Mile- 
ton Cnuptv, deceased, will render them within elx 
months, to the undersigned for payment : and al! partie 
indebted to tbs raid estate, are heirby requested 
make Immediate payment to tbs andrrslgned.

L R. HARDING, 
Inserter.

Wakefield, Carleton Consty, 15th Jarnaiy. 1861.

S. P.O SGO O D ,
' MARBLE WORKS,
SOUTH 8LDB KING’S SQUAB*,

St. John, H, Be

W moovstttfr цетмаї.1861,

e
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CASH! CASH! CASH! 
BLANCHARD & CO.

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,NEW

FURNITURE STORE! WOODSTOCK.
/Vo connection with St. John Establishment

Q. STRICKLAND

24 C

QlfTUB their eommenrmnent in bnelnese In this town
ie have given the poKfio the benefit of their cash pur- 

from the first Houses in dostoa, St. Andrews, and 
St. John, and have so far ae they are oonberned—bro
ken up the eyetem of taxing the publie enonnona profita 
on every commodity sold them. They bay for oaah and 
•ell for esah-or country produce. Con -equently they 
are enabled to sell Goode in their Trade cheaper and bet
ter than ean be bad elsewhere. Their etoek of

Flour, Pork, Sugars, 
Teas, Molasses,

GROCERIES OF ALL’ KINDS, 
SPICES 09 ALL KINDS,

Furniture !
Ная received per late Arrivait,

ASES and BALES NEW GOODS, 
comprising every description of

cb

IjETTltR and Cheape 
1) in Carleton County,

Woodstock Furniture Store.
—CONSISTING OF— * *

Sofas, Couches,
Parlor, Stuffed,,Easy, Cane and Wood-seat

Chairs. •
Centre. Card, Dress, Extension and Dining .

Tables.
Black Walnnt, Mahogany and Grained

Bureaus,
OF OUR OA N MANUFACTURE.
' Bedsteads

of all Kinds and prices.
Cooking Glasses and Picture 

Frames.
BED ROOM SETTS

and Painted Cloth Window Shades. Sinks, Wash Stands, 
Arc., dec.

All of which will be sold very low for CASH. We 
Manufacture our Furniture of the beat of seasoned lumber, 
and employ only the best of Workmen, and persons buy 
ng can rely upon the durability of our articles.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of Bool* 
Otises and Counting Room Desks.

r than ever before bffered for sale 
can be had at the

DRESS GOODS,
Suitable for the Coming Season,

among which will be found some of the Newest 
Désigné in

Hats, Feathers, Flowers,
AND HEAD DRESSES,

ONE CASE MANTLES, (the beat in Town.)
Shawls, Dress Goods, Furs, Scarfs,

Blankets, Flannels, Cottons,
LINENS and TICKINGS,

lltenille netts. Fancy Pins, Ribbop, &c.,
IN GREAT VARIETY. AU descriptions of 

^ANCY GOODS AND TRIMMINOS. 
* To Arrive—A well assorted stock of

HATS, BOOTS and SHOES,
—AND—

CO F FI N' MOUNTING, 
Woodstock, novem. 1,1860.

CONFECTIONARY,
LIQUORS,

GLASS WARE,
STAPLE DRY GOODS, 

BOOTS,
HARDWARE,

b tha largest and bee» assortment la Woodstoek. At 
Wholesale to the trade they rffer extra inducements, 
and on Retail Geode cannot bo par- chased to better 
advantage in the city of St. John.

They have made a furthur reduction on the priera of 
etapleGoode—they will now toll yen the beet Porto Rico 
Molasses—bright and heavy at Is per Galien—and will 
also give you 10 1-3 bright Muscovado Sugar for one dol
lar, or 8 lbs crushed or granulated sugar for $1 00 , AU 
they ask for Persil no. Albertina, or Kerosene Oil it 5s 
per gallon, sod for Burning F.uid taper gallon, Matches, 
the best manufactured—cau be had for 7 1-2 per quarter 
gross, and pulverised saleratus <*» best for 6d per lb— 
Tobacco the very but only la 8d per lb. and Tea at 2s 6d 
per lb. a trial of whioh only is necessary to induce tho lo
ver of go-d tea to exclaim, ■- ’Tie better than I’ve paid 
three shillings for at other stores in Woodstoek !” they 
here also, Ning yong. Oolong A Hyson Tea, Java Coffee, 
Ground Is Id per lb, Package Coffee 10 par lb, layer 
Raislt# Is. per lb. Aoortain Trader in this Town adver
tises fossil ” Pimento at 45 cents per lb.“ They 
did ask over 30 cents per lb. for the same articles and 
other spiose in proportion to.. &.O.
BALDWINS AMERICAN BATING APPLES,

CHEESE,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS,

CASTILE & P. Y. SOAP,
PAILS,

BROOMS,
BUTTER CRACKERS,

SODA BISCUIT,
CLOTH LINES A BED CORDS, 

CANBI.ES.
‘ SEAMLESS BAGS, Ac., Ac.

The host older Vinegar it only Is 3d per gallon.
Pieklee in Brit on Retail and Bottle pickles, Ketchup 

and Poppon, Kossuth Hats. Golden syrhp, Ae.
Their st, ok at Wines and Liquor» is of tho best qua

lity—and each article will be warranted genuine. The 
trade will save money bv noting their prioes before pur 
ohaaing elsewhere. Buy whr re you can get most for your 
mot ey. Times are good hut money is worth f'ath !

Their#hire la on King Street—erroneously, called Wa- 
tesStreet—opposite the New Brisk Building of W. T. 
Baird, Dluggiat.

.. ,8»»-

PATRONISE 
Domestic Manufacture !
ПГНЕ Sttbecriber, in returning hie sincere thanks to hie JL friends and the public for tne patrouagevheretofore gi
ven him, would beg to inform them that he ^aa enlarged 
nie Factory, and Ware Rooms, and ia now manufacturing

Upholstery and Rcpairiu^done at abort notice and in the

СВІТІМ2 and keeps constantly on hand
ALL SORTS OF FURNITURE

which he warrants ae good in MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP, if not better, than any made here or else
where.

Having served hie time, and given his whole attention 
to the Cabinet business, and receiving constantly the

LATEST DESIGNS
of Furniture from the States and elsewhere; and rnperin- 
tending the work hxmeelf, be feels confident that he can give 
better satisfaction with regard to

QUALITY and PjttlCE,
than any other establishment in Woodstock.

JIG and CIRCULAR SAWING and TURNING done 
on the most reasonable terms, and with dispauh.

Particular attention given to UNDERTAKING- 
Woodatock, Jan. 9, 1861. ROBERT C AMPBBLL.
P. S—You will find his Factory and Ware Rooms on 

Main Sreet, near Hayden's Steam Mill, and opposite the 
BaptistChapel. R C-

' New Store and New Goods. never

TVfRS. CROZIER be|s most respectfully to 
ivJL inform the Ladies of Woodstock and the 
surrounding Country, that she has commenced 
business in Water-street
in the New Brick building of Mr. McCoy, with a 
variety of

MILLINERY,
MANTLES,

FLOWERS,
Ac , Ae.

which are ready for inspection, and solicits a 
share of public patronage.
^Country produce takon in exchange for Goods. 

Woodstock, Dec. 12th, 1860,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.Brandy, Gin, Whiskey, Old Jamaica 
і Rum &C.J &c. NEW .STORE AND NEW GOODS.

rpHE Subscriber would beg leave 
JL friei.de yid the Publie, that he ! 
and comodious store, on the site »f the late 
AllD HOUSE,1 and is now receiving from late English 
and Foreign Markets, a large and entirely new stqck of 
the very lateet designs in

STAPLE SçFANCYDRY GOODS,
which upon examination will be found socAd to none in 
this place—to enumerate would be next to impossible.

COME AND SEE OUR

Mantles and Shawls,
Hats Sc Pare,

FLOWERS A FEATHERS, 
RIBBONS A LACES,

Collars and leevee, Scarfs and Headdresses. Nets ned 
eile, Cor eta and Skirts, Hotsery A gloves, Velvets and 

Trimmings of every deacripti *n. Our Silks Circassians 
Wincoy, Tiped, Nouveauté,and Persian Clothe, Coburgs, 
Orleans and Alapacae Ginghams, Alaciana. Calicoes, 4*o., 
4*e.,in all the newest patterns,with stapleGoods and Haber
dashery each as may be expected at a first class Dry 
Goods Establishment.

BOOS A ND SHOES.
Our stock in this department is replete with Gents, 

Ladies, Misses and Childrens Boots and ehoet in every 
style and quality suited to the present and coming season 
and at a price to warrant quick sales.

BLANCHARD & CO.
to intimate to his 

hns fitted up a large 
“BLANCH- PISCATAQUAEx Parkfield from London, and Bell of the Ocean from 

Liverpool, via Si John;
IPES 
35 Hhd»
20 Cases

I Puncheon ('wme Old Jamaica Rum.
II Caeca
3 Puncheons — ,
12 Caaea Fine Old Islay Whiskey.
10 Cases Fine Old Tom Gin.

60 Casks London Porter and Pale Ale, quarts and pint».
I Altaopp’s Pal 

I Fine Old Port Wine.

) Geneva “ DeKuypera’ 
t Large Anchor Brand.52 P Fire & Marine Insurance Company

OF MAINE.,
tch and Irish Whiskey 4>

STOCK DEPARTMENT.

Rleker, Secretary2 Ilhda.
4 nr. Casks 
2 luid*.
4 qr. Casks
10 Hhds. ) Непшюу’в Best Pale and 
J5 V Casks > cuiqtod Brandy.
90 Cases ) _ .

o Ale.
DIRECTORS.

non. John M. Goodwin, ObedP. Miller, Sheply W. 
Rieker.rilarid Fairbanks, Ahoar Oaks, John A. Paine, 
F. 11 . do’Roosement.
Л gents to the principal t-'wnsin Ne# Brunswick issue 
Policies «gainst lues or damage oy Fire.

Marine lnearanoo Po’ieies issued by
O. D. WETMORB Oral Agent 

tor New BrmDewlok.
So that for all practical purpose, this agency Is essential

ly a loeal office, strengthened by a paid qp capital of 
$253,445,76, securely and adraefogeoosly invested.

Policies are made out at Woodgfcuok, And issued when 
tho appl eatlons are signed.

Lusses are paid in 8t John. * .
Premimns are despoeited in St. John, both eish and 

notes as я guarantee Fund
Statements of affairs has been dnly filed in Soereta- 

r,’. office, Fjederieton, and ^ g WINgLQW|
Agent for j^oodstook

In Store
12 Hhda. “ Matell’s” and 

viutsge 1857 and 1858
12 puncheooe pure Ah-hoe.dw gTREBT -& S0N8. 

Woodstock, July I860.

p ,£b
“ Hennesey s” Brandies i

AROOSTOOK 
WATCH MAKING Л JEWELRY 

ESTABLISHMENT.
rpHE subscriber has just returned from N. York 
-L with tlw largest and beat selected stock of 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry ever offered for sale in 
part of tho oeuntry, and at tho lowest prioes at whole.ale 
and retail. Also,

guns, pistols, revolvers,
Gunning and Fishing Tackle, BchooljBooks, Misoellane- 
.us Books, Stationary,
SILVER and

In Black Broad from one to seven Dollars per yd. Seal 
Whitney, Pilot, Boaver,Oxford, and Venetian Cloths, 
Uaseimeres, and uoeskins in all the leading makes, Bed
ford Cords, Satinette, Homespuns, 4*0., Ac.

Woodstoek, August 8. 1860-

PORTRAIT»!
VIR EDWARD ESTABROOKE desirous to. inform 
Ji the Dublin tliat he > prepared to take off the7 E-ST 1N GS “HUMAN FACE DIVINE,”In Satin, Grenadine. Plain and out Velvets, (Marseilles, 

Kamschatka, Cashmeres, Ae., A.
clothing; at hi» Saloon, first below Mr. Perley’a Shop, Main, 

Street, in almost every style of the
Vholegraplilc Art,

and at the most reasonable prices. The rtyle of his like- 
иьввев is so well known in this place that he need say nothing 
about it. ________ -

PLATED WAKE SCISSORS and RA
ZORS.

In our Clothing Department as usual, may be found a 
large foil and fashonable assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,"
IN ТОРГАХ D DRESS COATS,

Pants , Vests, Ac .with furnishing goods suited to the 
wants of all classes snoh as shlrte, Drawers, Scarfs 

Gloves, Hats. Caps, Trunks, s pot Bags, Ac- 
N. B. Parties wishing a fashionable garment made to 

order, will And it to their advantage to give os • call as 
there is connected with this establishment a fits’! clan 
Cutter, and .xperionced Werkman. All Orders takeh at 
out own risk.

Broshe*.
CHILDREN’S TOYS,

ISRAEL RANOVRUROSrÎMU)PRIETOR, 
CORNER OF HARLOW AND FRANKLIN STS , 

BANGOR, MAINE.
Thie House has been renovated and patin first- 

rate order, and newly painted, papered and fnr- 
nished throughout, and in every respect rendered 
convenient and comfortable for transient 
pony and boarders. . .

The hpuse has a central location, and anexoeL 
lent stable attached, attended by a faithful ostler.

The proprietor hopes by an earnest endeavor 
to promote the eomfort of his guests 
fair share of the public patronage.

Bangor, Jan

kinds of
fancy goods,

'*Fanoy Vases, Matoh Safas, dco. Поам cull and *ho 
willahew the rest. ;

<1 taken In eiehaogs for Gooda. p IXOY,

W. SKILLBN.
Proprietor.

roovllect the plaoe at the lata ‘Blanehard Hooea,” 
Main Street.

Whodatoek,

com-
Pli

Also having 1860.

JOHN c. WINSLOW
has removed his Office and the Central Bank 
Agency to Tobias McLean’s New Building, over 
Mr. Leary’s Shop, on Water Street, ,

to merit ■

Heal tea, Jan. 17,1861.
I.

V1f. 4

І

HOOK UUHY

February 28,

niture.
tnrnili»ortlb»ak|drespectfully re 

■tomers, for their very liber я 1 
im the lset seven years he

PURE TRADE.
lOtfully invite the inhabitanU aC 
indie» country to call and exam in# 
purchasing elsewhere, is ey stock 
d from a thorough k-rwledge of 
els safejn stating that I cannot 
•ok consists in part of

TEADS. CHAIRS,
amber 8 e jl t • ,

seed by any in the province

tVash Stands, Sinks,

I looking glasses
mt, Gilt inlaid, Gilt, Ota] end 
iquare f.ames.

8, Spinning Wheels,
ib. 1st. R. B. DAVIS.

FROM

)rk Sf Boston, 
Direct !
ORK, SUGAR MO-
L»SES, Ac.
eceived from New York, Portland, 
drew*, by
1ER AND RAIL,
Provisions and Grocerit s ever of-

le of Carleton.
IUPERFINE FLOUR,
;XTRA STATE, do 
)0UBLE EXTRA, do 
i’ANCY BRANDS, a choie#

:ORN MEAL,
IEAVY MESS PORK, . 
CRUSHED SUGAR, ”
LAW MUSCOVADO SUGAR, 
ЇІСЕ.
IE WHITE BEANS,
O RICO MOLASSES.
)NG0U TEA,
CHONG,
ICCO,
ÎR’S BURNING FLUID.

Ot* ALL KlITDS;
-For $40 and upwards, 3 and 
is date.
r will have Flour for Sale at the

ury Station, 
is Mills,

:

on,
lenter's. Eel River. 
iOdstock.

J. CALDWELL.
an. 31, 1861,
еввог’в Notice.
hie to be assessed in the Parish e, 
і hereby notified to render в valuation 
’ Real Estai* and Persons’1 Properly 
lersigned within one month from date. 
0. PHILLTl’S, ) Aeeoesore of Hates 
H. JACQUES, / for the Parish 
sLEAN. ) Woodstoek.
uary 7th, 1861.

LIQUORS,
IRE AND TO ARRIVE,
enneasy’s Dark and Pale Brand

ieva (J. De Kuyper A So**);

і Scotch Whiskey ;
ah Whiskey—(Mehm s) ;
asks 1, 3, and 4 Diamond Po»t

nd Octaves Pale and Dk, Sherry ; 
is Old Jamaica Rum; 
nnes»’ Extra Stout; 
idia Palo Ale; 
hampagne; 
ith’s and Kellie’s Ale; 
mon Syrup.
ex 11 RaVen”
20 Caras J. Dennis, H. Moonle A 
Brandy.
Pokahonta*” from Boston' 
is1 Strong Rum.
Gooda are offered for 

paid) by

.y 29. I860

from Bordcanr.

at low rat

MY3HALL & HI СІМ В

FOR SALE.
'ed Acres of Land in the parish of 
Carleton County, being that for- 

Y David Oliver. An uneiceptioo- 
be given. Terms of payment

P. Fisher, Esq., Woodstock, or

A. W. RAIN8F0BD-
ir,

Jan. 8.

)R SALE,
e Clap Beards.

By K. É. DAVI8.

* ,
S'

* .

<



NOTICE.» Woods took, Fredericton, and Grand Faits.
TtHE Subscribers begs leavesto announce bo She-Inhshi- 
1 lams of Woodtuck and vicinity, tkat they have re- 
eeiro> Lltreeh supoly el Oeeds, via.:

Flannels,
Cottons, ------
Ooburgs,
Orleans,
Calicoes,
Prints,
Shirt lags.
Linens,
Ribbons.
Satinette,
Drillings,
Batting,
Shawls,
Fur Gbps,

Together witkja hew asuortment of Groceries consisting of 
Teas,

Mail Stage.
§ HAVING Woodst-jok and Fredertoton every day 
I, days excepted) at- 8 o'clock, A M.

Fare *3.
Leaving Woodstock for Grand Falls Mondays, Wed

nesdays and Fridays, at 8 o clock, P.M /Sknd G tend Falls 
on To Thursdays and Saturdays at 4 o'clock, P.

Fare 84,
Boom kept at the Woodstock lietel aad Blanchard 

Ilonse, Woodstock; and at the Вагкел House and 
llrayley House, Fredericton.

f Woodstoek. May 29, 1£60. *
Fxtrae from Woodstock 'furnished at'the shortest 

notice, # ,

(Sun-

M.

j. r: tupper.

1
Sugar, Raw and Crushed 
Tobacco, Saleratus,
Botip. Si arch,
Candle*, Indigo 
Snuff, Pipes, a lev.
Raisins, Candies,
Spice* of various kinds 
Apple.,
Barthenware and Glas*ware,
1 cask Clarified Paraffine Oil 

WLLIAKJ) SAWYER & CO. 
Unper Woodstock Nov 15 tfigtO.

SOMETHING NEW FOR ГНЕ PEOPLE.v*

A Fashion able Tailoring
B S T A B L I S H ,11 E IV T ,

Unconnected with Slops.
fOlIN'E. SMITH begs to announce that he hae 
J opened a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT at hto 
dwelling, Main Street.twe doorsobore Dr. Wood's, where 
he will bo always on baud to make and trim Genti and 
Boys garments ot all kinds, and will FURNISH, if re- 
■qufreu., os the most reasonable term-* for CASH. For 
style and workmanship the garments wf»l show for them-

- NOTICE.
O OBKRT ARMSTRONG, of the City of Snint 
£V John, Grocer, having by deed bearing date 

the Eighteenth day of October last, assigned and transfer- ! sol vos- 
red to us certain Heal and Personal Kstato in said Deed 
mentioned, In Trust for such ef his Creditors as shall come 
in and execute said Deed within two years trom the date 
thereof. We hereby give notice that said Deed lies at the 
Office ef Kemp Adams, Market Square, in this City 
f.»r signature, and all persons ioteresteii as Creditors are 
requested to execute thesnmewithin the time prescribed, 
otherwise they will, according to the terms of raid Deed, 
be debarred frem all advantage thereof.

Gcnlsand Boys garments Cut as cheap as elsewhere.
•John e. smith.

Woooriock, June 19. 1860, •

FANCY GOODS ! FANCY GOODS !
TUST received at the Olive Branch Book Stoge, 

«J the most' splendid and varied Stock of Fancy 
Goods ever offered in this Market, consisting of 
Ladies’ Reticules, Work Boxes, Portmoimies, 
Card Gases, Brushes and Combs, Bracelets, (su
perior articles ) Tooth, Nail and Shaving Brush
es, Razors, Razor Strops ; Tape Mcasurvs.Sewiug 
Birds, silver, Cribbnge Boards, Tablets. Puff 
and Dressing Combs, Violin Strings ami Bridges; 
China Ornaments ; Feather Dusters ; Spectacles; 
Dominoes, Dice, Pluviug, Chess Boards and mere 
do. drafts; superior Iluir Oil ; Crayons (various 
colors,) and n variety of Other articles too nume
rous to mention. C. S BEVERLY.

P. S.—Constantly on hand a large assortment 
of Children’s Toys. <kc. C. 8. B.

December, 7, 1660.

Fit AS CLEMENSTON. 
J. B. KEMP.

St. John. N. B., Nov. 14th, 1869.
THE COURT OF DIRECTORS OF THE

New Brunswick & Nova Scotia
LAND COMPANY.

FTAVE resolved, until ffurther notice, to sell 
LI J.AND8 situated on Line# q,f Hoad within the 

Road Within tbe Tract belonging to the Company, in Lots 
of 100 to 300 Acres each, suited to the convceiencc of 
purchasers, at Five Shilling.-Currency per i^cre dividing 
the Purchase Money into instalments, spread over eix 
years, as follow*, vie:—

Deposit on signing agreement to purchase
Is. per acre. NEW DRESS GOODS.

¥> ECEIVED -por ship Lmmpedo*a large assort- 
jLV ment of New Dress Materials,

Cloths, Cassimorcs, and Doeskins, 
t Long and Square Wool Shawls,

Ladies’ and Children’s Felt Hats,
Feathers, Ribbons, dec., &e.

Second year,no instalment req’d.
Thir l Year 
Fourth yead 
Fith year 
Sixth year

without addition of interest ' if Instalments areregularly

Is. do 
Is. do. 
le. do. 
la. do

SEVERAL FARMS, having Попа#**, Bkrn* and 
Out-Buildings erected thereon, r’so for sale, on wy rca 
s nabFc terms, varying from £60 to £800, nooordingto tko 
quality of the Soil, tho value and Condition of tbeL lild 
i'.igs, ^c., $-c.

KBKEÉÉNCE.—J. V. Thurgnr, Esq., the Company’s 
Agent in Saint John.

john McDonald.
F’ton, Oct 12, 1860.

StillKlïï
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

I'ew York.R IIAYNF..
. Chief Commissioner.

Xew Brunswick and Nora Scotia Land Office Frodcrieton, 
Deoeinbcf, 1869.

Capital (paid up) oOO.OOO
Surplus-1 ver 1 0 U00
'J'otal net assets June 1, ’6Л—over $C00,U00
Ail {paid up and eat el у and renti mere lively invested, 

immediately nvai able to 
meet lotses.

OTICB.-AARON IIAST’MGS
nf Snint John. Grnrer. ..living h

ment, in .aid Deed specified.) fur the benefit ,.f ,„ch nf c",tnroore dimim.h with each year of the Company'» »uc- 
bis Creditors a* shall exeoutetbe .aiilc within eighteen “i!1”*.0*”™, . .iL . v
month, from the dale thereof. We hereby siV No imooulU as to the .tar.dmg and charaetcr of the
line that tho .aid Deed lie, at IheOfiioe of W Ü „Seoril "f,ce' [r.ulB, Wc”"-»ml‘'« 8 *=, . I£-Г"“> * <*»• ;
in this City, for sit-nature, and all per.nns in erct d 1 ha,. M. Connullv *Ge Peter ,t Nev.n, j, bon,, and 
a. Creditor» ,-e reque-ted to execute V. ,ame within і ,,^cr..ke" V’rk f-"-8 known here can he scon u, 
tho time prescribed, otherwise they will bo. xocrdiog t," !,.1,î‘‘t,,"n tu 'b" «"b™rieer, who is author,., d to take 
thereof ,h. said Deed,debarred from ell advance

АР perrons indebted to tho said Aron Hast iugs, are re um‘ 
questei to make immediate payment to us.

W [I. ht'OVjL,
THOMAS HaTHBWAY 

St John, October 15tfj, 1869.

ІЧ the City

A. W. RAVARY. Aarxr.
4 Ritchie's Buildings

J. C. WINSLOW,
Agent for Woodstock.

RUSSELL HOUSE,JM* H-о Ж7Ж/

FA SHIONA B LE CA N TE RB un У ST A T ION.
P TUE undersigned would respectfully inform 

•ifa his friend* an 1 the travelling Public, that ho 
ha-leased tlie Home lately erected by ASA 

THE subscriber would brg lrt»ve to inferm the , ^.. foran Hotel, at Canterbury Station, end 
і inhabitant, of Woodstock.'andsurrounding haV'D£ fur™he I it thmughontth 

ooutitn-, that he line fitted uvn shop, over the , . NbW HKMlUKh
stores of Messrs. VY. Skillet, ,V H. Hay. Main- ""r1” dororlpti. ns, is n ,w prepared to accommodate
street, where he to prepared to execute oil orders “ liuïongexperience in^ thu’hndniS' and the,ati.f,e- 
•ntrustod to ium, m u style unsurpassed by any tlon given toVhe PuLl c hcretefore warrants thi assertion 
>ther Establishment in this place. that nothing will be left undone to give perfect sutisfao-

his long experience in the imsint ss, and ti<^,to n111 
trom the general satisfaction given by bin) to tbe , b!al,les aro c^mmedioos, and on experienced Hoe- entrons of the WOOLEN IiXlL fof the last two 

or three years, lie feels confident, when eohcit-i Saint Audi ewe, 
ing the patronage of the Public, that he is d|>n- 
Ide of giving entire sntisfnclion. Cutting done
vith proioptnes* nnd dispatch,in the latest French Canterbury, Nov. 24. iSfiO.
I'nglish, or American styles, and a perfect fit--------------------------------------------
vorronted. nt the lowest possible rates.

Tailoring E-l;:b!i>iiincot-

JAMES RUSSELL, 
Prvpriclor.

fin and Short Iron Ware
уЖ/АША-М HAMILTONCLOTHS & TRIMMINGS ha. removed

since hr fire to his new building, ertjoia-
'1Ny«M,Cti'e.»ishinr.San?EMN Rf?LE0D' .
infiM'styEwin^Єе„в^7м,тей ÂmErmoN MA-N’"ГАЯ0ИВ-io<,ludiD*aV0VE 

for S. McLeod. He will purchase any quantity of COTTON
Woodstock, Oet. 26, I860. RAGS.

L’X “Standard" from New York:—
100 barrels Extra Stole FLOUR. For sale 

v WM. MOORE
^pVEN for hides at the

CITY MARKET.

February 21.
I

$

ІТМПгІ

»n>1 SES

01.UME 7.ІШ «£
ЩШМі I FaKMEKB OP CABLET' 

U„ you like the idea jf i 
11„ seek locations for e 

blocks of the be,

1LLH

. • St John Marble Works,
South aide King Square., St, John, .V. It

npHE Proprietors of this Establishment 
thankfnl for past patronage, have added largely tw 

their stock of MARBLES, etc. and м*е prepared to execute 
with dnpatoh orders for Hoad Stones, Monuments, 
Tombs. Vaults,Founts, Mantle Pieces, Table Tops, etc., 
of all designs and patterns, and all kinds of out stone for 
buildings.

JAM ES MTLLIO A N, ) РгошЛо- 
^ ROBT. MILLIGAN, ( tors.
They have also on hand ж great variety oftinishedtMo- 

onuments, Tombstones, and Hoad Slones of the first qua- 
lty of Marble, and at lower prices than can be purchased 
elsewhere.

Agents.—James Jordan, Woodstock; B. Beveridge, 
Tobique; Daniel Raymond, Grand Falls; Messrs, llovt 
and Tomkins, Richmond; George Hat, Fredericton. 

Keferrxcbs.—-Rov. John Hunter,Richmond ; Key. Thos. 
G. Johnston, do.; Rev. S. Jones Hanford, Tobique, 
Rov. Mr. Glass. Prince William ; Rev. Mr. Smith. 
Harvey ; Hugh M?Lean, Woodstock.

largo
list, or pay their prices 
locations? By theepc

licit lmve beem can
|»ast,. by tbe men we p 
of trust, this condition 9
upon us.

We arc taking mens 
Procurement of Crown 
the Province. The d 
From the Colonial Emp
[land JOBBING IN

For porno Limn past, it 
extensive tracts of Crow 
bp by wealthy persons c 
Uas much grumbling an 
Found, that along the Tu 
liiis City and ritiediac, 11 
Luietly disposod ef. inor 
fi'ila lands near the Rail 
Lid Westmorland Cour

We have ascertained 
Lu really been the case 
In develop a portion of t 
Lug, from authentic inf 
l.ffice of the Provincial I 
liogisters of D-eds, in t 
land and Albert.

We give the names of 
L they stand in the Gr 
hry. in this Pcovince, to 
Lny description, of th 
with :—
Ten Grants in I860
Dale.

Doiiienlic iUanulactm-c.
CKr'---- npUE Subicrilicr has

^ at hiswar'srdom on the south
~Jside of the Bridge a largo avd varied 

assortmeiv of p oughs. manufactured' ot his Foum'.rvl 
lie hss uiue/lilfureut |mtterne I'LOUlll t- imiludlirg alt 

t-ope* oppreved for NliWBVUNSWK'K USB 
Ho also keeps on hand a la-go psoormc. t of COOK 

and BOX STOVES. Former1, Boil-ers Ac.
All kinds-of IRON and BRASS GAKHNOS rtei. 1 

to order at rlmrt notioo.

bond

K. А. ЛАТ.
• Wo dstnc'i, Mgy 5th, 18C0.
itlorc 1 ЕііГічііои сїі \i IiiaUt y .

One Ніні. IIeiiaii’s.
w7ATEBS1DE DISTILLERY, . Londonderry 

t.'elebra'.ed Irieh Malt Wlii.koy, John ltraiF- 
ley's Importation. Pariah 

Ilia. 16. Sussex and !
South Side Bridge.

OWEN- KELLY
May 31.
lÀlcoliol, Molasses, Sugar,

AtC.
hhda. fineflavorod American Alcohol,

Jmà 1 had. Bright Sugar; 
t hhda. Моїпмоя.

Will bo acid low fur cash.

May 31.

25. Sulislmry, 
Sndfstiury at 

nud Alb 
“ “ Elgin Albei

■“ 14. Salisbury n:
und All 

ay 8. Elgin, Albc

-• •• Salisbury, A
“ 10 Elgin, Albe

arcU. 5.

Oh WEN KELLY

OWEN KELLY.
Importer <1 E5< a 1er

—IN—

General Groceries.
WINES, LIQUORS,

South Side Mnduxnnkik End ye,

GILT MOULBWNGS.
Miller’a Book À tore.

rgYIIE subscriber is prepared to Frame any 
X- ecriptinn of Pictures, atverv low prices. Ile- 

hits a great variety of Gilt and Rosewood Mould
ings of various sizes, to suit any size picture. All 
sizes of patterns of Olivo Mouldings, some very 
rich patterns, which lie will sell low during the* 
v/intcr.

Three Thousand, Ei 
Tour Acres to Robert 
uory 16th, and May 10 

We follow this with 
Ib’ivTKF.x Grants in It 

Paris,
May 8. Salisbury. V

&c.,

Date.

(ie-

}>

»‘ Moncton and 
July 10. Moncton, W 
Aug. 10. Salisbury,

“ “ Moncton,
W ••

S. R. MILLER. Proprietor. 
Fredricton December 14, I860.

Wool ! Wool I! WOol I ! !
SI Joim Manufacturing Company's-

Office.
RMnxon’e Brick Building tV«, end Union Street.

Saint John. N. H. May 25; ÎS6C. 
•rlllS Company will rt-gnlre 50 Tuna WOVf„ tor trbieh 
I the highest price will ho paid, in Cneh, or Cloth gi- 

von in exchange for Wool.
N. It.—Country Merchants and Trndermrill find it te- 

their advantage to cultivete the W0,d tiadc, a» they wiM. 
alwaya Cod a Market fur this ai tide nt the above Of, 
fice.

Sussex, King':

Five Thousand and 
ard Hutchison, betwee 
i860.

Next we have—
Four Grants, in 185:WM. В AVERY, President. 

St. John Manufacturing Company. A
Engines lor Sali.,

3 8-horae power, portable, with Boilers complete. 
! 10 horse do do 
1 12

. I Id do on Wooden frame. do 
1 Poney, with 3 throw pumps- (Barden’s Patent.)

do with small Boiler complete 
The above arc for sale on easy terms.

PariіDale.
1859.

Aug. 13, Salisbury, XI 
1860.

Mar. 5,
May 15,

“ 28, Corerdale,

do
do do do

I
Apply to

T. T. VERNON SMITH, 
Custom House J.iiildinge, 

S.. John, N. B8
Thteo Thousand at 

Lewis J. Almon, betw 
May 28th, 1860. Th

Two Grants in H 
Pari

May 22, Moncton, 
July 27, Canterbm

Wanled
10П0

BUSH . Potatoes, for which» the Highest Prices will be 
given in gopde at Low Dates at

itaviwN ГІіепр Store.
GOLDEN FLEECE.

"DECEIVED per late arrivals 72 jmckagee; 
J-m. contam'mg a general assortment of seneol-
abie goods. /john McDonald.

Oct 860j

Dale.

Boulton Hardware
STORE.F *

- -«BEAT BARGAINS t AND QUICK SALES
Come and See ?

One of the Largest Stocks of
HARDWARE, GLASS, PAINTS,

OILS. VARNISHES,
PLOW8 & CASTINGS.

BUILDING MATERIALS» 
CARPENTERS TOOL'S, 

GROCERIES, fco., &o. 
Jto Aroostook Comnty, which we are selling at very

bow Prices,
For Osah or Country produce at the

Honlton Hardware STORE,
In the Store formerly oeeupled by CHAS. il. SMITH,

ALMON H. FOGG Ac Co.

*

■

to-l- By,

ENCOURAGE
THE NEW BEGINNER.-Franklin.
^^ George C. Fowler

TTAS received a Stock of Fall 
JLE. Goods in hia line, consisthigm . ^

W of
SUPERFINE BLACK CLOTII, 

BEAVER AND PILOT CLOTH 
4. WOLF AND BEAU CLOTH, 

FANCY VESTINGS, 
FANCY DOESKINS, to1

------- variety, tko.
ng fitted up a new Shop, near the XVay 
Queen Street, he to ready to attend to all

Havi 
Scales, 
work in the

TAILORING DEPARTMENT
which may be entrusted to him.

SURE FITS warranted, and CUTTING 
promptly attended to.

Woodstock, Nov. 1, I860.

UPPiilt WOODSTOCK.»

ri-1115 Subscibur bn- opened a shop at Upper Woodetos 
L in the etand formerly oeeupled by U Harper, whole 

he ha., on hand a stock of Xew floods, consisting of g
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES.
HARDWARE.

CROCKERY,

-
:

Alee, a Small Stock of Stationa-y,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

TOYS Д- CONFECTIONARY;
* II of wLloh wilt be sold at as low rato< as possib’,

T. B. WINS U ..., z
il (Ipper Woodstoek. Oct. 24, 18f>0.

CA L A IS HOUSE
AVtiiXUE STEET,I I Calais, Maine.

GEORGE W. WILDaR, Proprietor,
f l^liis Hotel lias been repaired and placed in 

і borough order, under itif present manager.
Permanent und transient borders ac Ajmodt^cd 

»>n reasonabk* torms.
Horses and Carriages to lot, and an nxperienc 

ed Hostler ill ways in attendance nt the Stable.

J v4j 1r

Wooilslock Hole»,
A. P. ENGLISH,

PROPlIIETOIt.
WOODSTOCK, ~N.. В

11 f h

і іr A LIVERY STABLE in connection with 
II,,- above fstalilishmrnt.m

I BAKKEll 110LSE.
Ql'UO STREET, •

Frrtl^iV.
H. FA 1RWE.іTIIER,

I iF Extensive LIVERY STABLES in con 
nection witli the above. ___ _________ ___

rial

J. 0. PETERSON. M. D.
IIOMŒPA1HIC PHY3ICIAN

SURGEON.
Uïfice 72 Oermnin Street opposite Trinity Church, 

St.John.
IV Particular attention paid tejthe treatrcè 

of Chronic dlsenaex. ‘ ~~ ____________

Iі

АЩ

8licriff’s Rale.-

ill-1 T|1p be sold st Public auction on the tenth day of Mnj 
L nflxt, at the Sheriff’s office in the Town of Woo letook, 

'bounty of Cttrlcton, between the hours, of twelve and 
five o'clock, P. M. all the right, title, int-rcst. claim and 
«torn ;nd of Christ,«plier Guiggy, to n pa t of n lot of land 
гіщн'е on tho east side of tho river Saint John, in the 
Pariah of Peel, (formerly Brighton.) known and distin 
guUUâOd as lot number seventy nim- .(79) in tho Grant h 
the 1 ate Wi Ham Vurner, and others, that is to my, all 

part of said M number n vonty nine, lying between 
the road, (the main h g' way ma I), nnd the river,—and 
ni») acother poril'in of tho same lot, above the rosd, con 
tftiainreight aor.-e, next adjoining nnd extending from 
Joseplî Uideout's lin -, ha'f xvny iieross said lot number 
♦evenly nine— together with th<* appurtennees thereto be 
Unging,nnd the same having Veen taken by Virtue of an 15> 
eoution issued outof the Supreme Vuiirt, at the suit ol 
GtMjrge Olopper Pytors,against jidjC'liristojiher Gmg
tr < Sheriff

Sheriff*» Office, 27:h Oet. 1860.
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îtÜSH. Oats for w’ri'xh the High-efc re»
1 will be given la exchange for goods at

Davit >. Cheap Mere.
20,000L- 1111,
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